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VILLAGE COUNCILTHE BY-LAW CAHBIBD# ■

The municipal council of Athens 
met in special session on Friday even
ing to consider a petition from the 
required number of the occupiers of 
dry goods, boots and shoes, tinsmiths, 
and barber shops, praying the council 
to pass a by-law to close all shops 
named from the boars of seven o’clock 
p.m. until five o'clock am. on the 
following day of every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday ; and from

Brockville’s Greatest Store Voting on the by-law to authorise 
the raising by debentures of a farther 
sum of $5,000 for the completion of 
the town hall took place on Monday, 
and ‘the by-law was carried by a 
majority of 66. Only 8 opposed ii in 
P.8D. No. 1 and 9 in No. 2. The 
total vote was small, bat this is 
attributable largely to the fact that 
the result was accepted as a foregone 
conclusion.

This positive, clear cut demonstra
tion of the will of the people in this 
matter should be frankly accepted by 
all parties, and all should join heartily 
in giving their moral and financial 
support to an undertaking in which 
all are alike interested.

Athens is going to have a public 
bnilding worthy of the progressive 
spirit of the village, and a few dollars 
more than the first estimate will not 
put any citizen on short allowance.

The council has proved to be a 
business council, and now with clear 
sailing and an uninterrupted line of 
communication with the base of 
supplies, we may expect the building to 
be completed in the shortest possible 
time.

Sole Agent .for the Swell DON Shoe.

An Exceptional Showing 
of Fur Values

FALL
OVERCOATS

T
H
I
S

These cool Autumn mornings and evenings require a 
Fall Overcoat. If you would feel comfortable and retain 
your health, wear a light overcoat Get one if you haven't 
got ik A top coat is never out of season.

Three Lengths—Long, Short and 
Middling—at the knee, above or below.

The long or the short are what every young man wants. 
Medium ag.d men went the medium length It is an art to 
have the latest and yet be right

We Know the Art

Come and see the choice furs. Good furs from the 
best manufacturers in the country. New furs.—this 
season’s latest creations. Reasonably priced furs. 
Just a fair department store profit is looked for. Don’t 

away with the idea that because our prices are low 
that the goods are poor. We have as good qualities as 

find. Come, see and be convinced. The

nine pm. until five a.m. on every
Tuesday and Thursday during the 
year, excepting during the month of 
December and evenings preceding a 
public holiday. A by-law in accord
ance with the petition was read three 
times and pained, a clause being 
inserted repealing by-law No. 106 and 
such portions of by-law No. 66 and 
amending by-laws Noe. 69 and 74 as 
are inconsistent with this by-law. 
The by-law to come into force on the 
26th Sept., 1904.

On motion, the clerk was instructed 
to notify all partiea affected by this 
by-law, in writing, of ita having been 
pamed.

The oonnoil then adjourned to meet 
on Sept. 30th to dispose of debenture 
by law, strike the rate of taxation for 
1904, and appoint a collector of taxes 
lor 1904.

run

you can
new Cloth Jackets are showing now.

Isabella Fox null
5$ inches long from tip to 
lip. lined on the inside 
wit h grey and white equir-
re Price $9.90

Water Mink Bell and young men know that we know it. That's why smart 
dressers clothe themselves at our store ; in one word, we 
carry the latest at the lowest prices. Can’t tell you the 
prices here, you have got to see the coat to appreciate our 
low prices.

Double for. flat stole style 
with eight squirrel tails, 
neat and rich

Pries $0.90
Alaska Sable Buff

46 inches long from tip to
foSifta ****** cholce

THE BISHOP’S VISITS
Globe Clothing HouseB. Lovebih, Village Clerk.Price $e.oo»

V Isabella Fox Dull
Double neck piece, single 
flat stole front, lined with 
satin. 6 fluffy tails, 78 inch
es long from tip to tip. silk 
cord ornaments at the 
neck with tail on each 

Price $12.90

; The following are among the engage
ments ot the Bishop of Ontario for 
September and October :

Friday, Sept. 80th—10.30 a.m., 
Lyn ; 3 p.m., New Dublin ; 7.30 p.m., 
Redan.

Saturday, Oct. let—10.30 a.m.,
Easton’s Corners ; 3 p.m., Newbliss.

Sunday, Oct. 2nd—10.30 a.m., 
Frank ville ; 3 p.m., Lombardy, 7 p.m.. 
New Boyne.

Monday, Oct 3rd—10.30 a.m.,
Portland ; 3 p.m , Elgin ; 7.80 p.m., 
Newboro.

Tuesday, Oct. 4th —10.80 a.m., 
Bedford Mills ; 3 p.m., Fermoy ; 7.30 
p.m., Westport

Wednesday, Oct 6th—10 30 a.m., 
St John’s, Leeds; 8 p.m., Seeley’s 
Bay ; 7.80 p.m., Lyndhurst

Thursday, Oct. 6th—10.30 a.m., 
Delta ; 3 p.m., Oak Leaf ; 7.80 p.m., 
Athens.

Friday, Oct. 7th—3 p.m., Esoott ; 
7.30 p.m., Ballyoanoe.

Sunday, Oct 9th—10.30 a.m., War- 
burton ; 3 p.m., Rock port ; 7 p.m., 
Lsnsdowne.

This Is Sad
"Old Timer" in the Rideau Record 

saya : Smith’s Falls is going through a 
state of transition. Our turkey fair is 
gone ; a circus wont come near us and 
all the holidays come and go without 
any “doings” loeallv. Labor Dav. t e 
greatest day in the yea-, except pay 
day, is a dead letter in this town and 
the 24th of May cannot even raise a 
fire-cracker.

Permanent Muscular Strength
There is this to be borne in mind in 

three day» when so many young "men 
ao much attention to pbyei- 

opmeut, in gymnastic and 
athletic exeroisee, that there cannot be 
permanent muscular strength where 
there ie not blood strength.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood 
strength, promotes digestion and 
assimilation, and build» up the whole 
system.

I
The Up to-Date Clothiers, Butters, and Furnishers. N

BROCKVILLE ONTARIOf Aluki Sable Ball
74 inches long, double far, 
4 tails, trimmed at neck 
with 8 silk cord ornament»

Price $16.00

rWestern Sable Buff
Single flat stole, deep 
shoulde1* piece, wide front, 
extra long with 6 tails

Price $20.00

I r&mmvmrjw.
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NEW GOODS FOR FALLn!VISIT OUR FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
1giving

develt SRobt. Wright & Co. are
cal Our new goods for fall have just arrived and are (j 

I ready for your inspection.

Scotch Tweeds, Fancy Blue and Black Worsteds, ^
1 Fall and Winter Overcoatings, etc. The most up-to-date »
I goods ever shown in Brockville.

The Star Wardrobe A A

i

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE
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Praise for the Kara Piano I 1
f\SIi

t M. J. Kehoe IRoofing & Eavetroughing \Extracts .from the Mail and 
Empire, Sept. 1st and 3rd

“There ie always a crowd around the 
fine exhibit of the D. W. Earn Piano 
Co., and every day eeee an ever in- 
creasing interest being taken in this 
handsome exhibit. Tbis is an un
doubted sign of merit. Tbe crowds 
are attracted and held there by the 
array of beautiful instrumente on view. 
Tbe mighty stream of visitors surging 
through the Manufacturera Building 
picks out from among the many the 
Earn display as being the premier 
exhibit on the grounds. Neatness and 
artistic beauty characterize this display, 
and one cease» to wonder at the great 
fame attained by tbis company in the 
musical world, when one eeee the 
beauty of theiy instruments end hears 
the bewitching music they are capable 
of producing. People go away and tell 
their friends, and of course the next 
day sees an additional 
mirera. Everybody knows that no 
other make of piano or organ 
tha article manufactured by tbe 
Co., and everybody tells everybody 
el»e. Thus the Company’s fame 
spreads from tongue to tongue until 
the name Earn is becoming one to con
jure with in the musical world. Mr. D. 
W. Earn, the founder of this famous 
firm, is one of the modern men of 100 
cess. He oversees the entire business 
of the company. To his great business 
management ia due the immense suc
cess which the company has achieved.

I The companv bas a branch in London,

! SL Catharines Well I 1'< In St Catharines, the Garden City 
of Canada, eleven miles from Niagara 
Falls, on the main line of the Grand 
Trank Railway, is situated the histor
ic St Catharines Well, about which ie 
woven many a romantic Indian legend, 
and whose curative properties are 
known far and wide throughout North 
America. The water of this famous 
Saline Well is considerably denser 
than sea water, but clear, and spark 
ling and odorless, and ia remarkable 
for its penetrative qualities.

These waters are a great specific for 
diseases as rheumatism, gout, scrofula, 
neuralgia, liver troubles, skin diseases 
and cases of nervous prostration, or as 
a tonic pare and simple. The treat
ment ie conducted on the broadest 
possible lines, the idea being to assist 
nature as much as possible. The use 
of these waters is tbe chief remedial 
agent, accompanied by static electri
city, massage, exercise and rest. All 
treatment is in charge of house physi
cians. The baths are in a, separate 
building, connected with main build
ing by a glass covered corridor.

Full information, descriptive matter 
and all particulars may be had on 
application to J. Quinlan, D. P. A., 
Montreal.

il Central Block

»A*5*«W5WS
BROCKVILLE |i

LGet oar figures for any work you require done. We can give 
you the Kincaid Metallic Shingle, a roof covering that has stood the 
test of time, at an attractive price.

’•AT’JFW’Aewa

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCK
Everything for the Dairy Wanted!

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

Late of the following professional appoint
ments : Organist of St. Patrick's CathederaL 
Armagh, Breland; Organist of Ulster Hall. 
Belfast ; Pianist to Karl Spencer, Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, will instruct pupils in organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint. 

Pupils prepared for musical examinations 
Dominion College of Music, Montreal.

MEN AND WOMEN in this county and ad- 
Joining territories, to represent and advertise 
an old established house of solid financial 
standing. Salary to men $21 weekly, to women 
$12 to $18 weekly with Expenses advanced 
each Monday by check direct from headquar
ters. Horse and buggy furnished when neces
sary; position permanent. Address, Blew 
Bros, ft Go.. Dept. A. Monon Bldg., Chicago,

We carry in stock and make to order everything required in the 
Dairy industry. High-class material—reliable goods.

entrusted to us is carefully and promptly ex 
ecuted.All Repairing

88*48111.

MORTON C. LEE
REXALL HOUSE

HOLD DYES

The Athens Hardware Store. est and most improved dye in the world. Try 
a package. All colors at J. P. Lamb ft Some 
Drug Store. xy

number of sd-

equals
Karnsr

8 I5/A Guarantee
Brockville Cheese Board

1,036 white and 2,046 colored were 
registered on Thursday last. The

for Ï ! England, and another in H.mhurg,
1T.P «S i “? >; r"

— -« jïîiSüïirE.ïi’îr
; pipe and reed organs made, ae well as 
the beat pianos, and their business has 
grown to such a wonderful extent dor 
ing the last few years that it is almost 
impossible to supply their wholesale 
trade. No visitor to the exhibition 
should miss seeing this splendid dis
play." Those who do not visit tbe 
Toronto Exhibition should SOU this 
Display of Karn Goods at the 
Prescott Fair and also at Delta 

Everyone should attend Delta Fair Fair. This display will be in 
next Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept1 charge of MB- G. L BICHES, their 
27 and 28. agent at Brockville.

Blanket...
For medium end large bones. Wide tlripes, 

Fancy Headings. Woven very strong.
We keep constantly on hand full Hues of the following goods Paints, Sherwin ft Wil 

Uame and all the beat makes, Oils. Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass. Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Kails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sines 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware^ Lanyas and^lAntenm, Chimneys, ft<L,^Pressed NickeVTea
floraîfckm* (loaded and unloaded Shof and Powder, fto„ ftcT ’

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
parts of the world.

Just arrived

Our Horse Blanket Stock
We are ready for the cold weather. 

It is coming.
Buy our 6-A Blankets that do not 

slip or slide off
Large stock of Fall Bugs to select

You should sefT our Goldine 
Trimmed Single Harness.

Special harness yalups.

boxes
adjourned.

Major J. F. Redmond of Lanedowne, 
adyocated the establishment of an elec- 
trio line of railway from Toronto to 
Montreal and at hie request the preei 
dent nominated as a deputation to 
wait upon Mayor Geaah of Brockville 
with regard to taking measures for 
forwarding each line the following 
deputation, viz : Messrs. Webster, 
Derbyshire and Biasell.

reive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Wm. Karley,
Main Sta. Athens.

from.

Here's an Advantage
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a "rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

CHAS. R. RUDD & Co.
BROCKVILLE
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FURNITURE

Come and See
Our New Fall Stock

Our latest purchases include 
new, up-to date furnishings 
every room in the house. Thi

for
e de

signs are beautiful, the quality 
good, and the prices will please 
you.

We direct your special attention 
to our now line of

Parlor Suites 
Bedroom Suites

and
Fancy Bookers

Your orders will receive prompt 
and careful attention.

T. G. Stevens
ummRTAKnrai

Hay’s
FIR FLORAL WORK

Our facilities to execute 
four orders for Floral Work 
Is unsurpassed.

Floral Emblems
•ant out by urn do not fail to 
please the most critical cus
tomers.

Orders solicited from
these who want Something 
New.

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED 00.

Bboc.villz ■ Ontario
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Stiqday School. be upon me.” Elijah went up by a whirl
wind into heaven.

XIL Topic* Israel repr 
hçrteâ"'td seek God. Place 
a native- of Tekoa, hilt 
Bethel Jeroaboam It WA$
Israel; the kingdom was proi _ 
rich: the people were very wi 
were worshipping idols; becaueeytif *heir 
sins Amos tells them that they would 
be carried into captivity.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

»
■is; i ;

R

g on.INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. XIII. 
HEPTEMBKH 35. 1904

: ^)Ui"

Review.—Read Psalm 103: 1-13.

>
an ^CANADIANirir if »r ir>ir if irw»and

-»V*- •• • Mr. Edward * 31 Williamson. M. A., of

affiliated with the. University of Manitoba.
The South Htesex Liberal Association has 

nominated Mr.* A. H. Clarke, K. U., Of 
Windsor, as candidate for the Commons.

Premier Rosrf arid jrft*. M* Dryden Were 
present at the opening of the new dairy 
building at the. Western fair. London.

The young sop of C. Malone, the Narrows, 
Lake Manitoba- aged 17, was drowned »*y 
the upsetting of a boat during a squad.

It is officially announced that postal orders 
will In future be issued in Great Britain pay
able in Newfoundland. ,

Much less fruit is being shipped from the 
Niagara peninsula this season than a year 
aao. plums particularly being a poor crop.

Toronto Farmers* Market
Summary.—Lesson I.—Topic : Reho - 

beam's answer to the ten tribes and 
their revolt. Place : The assembly was 
held at Shecliem. After Solomon’s death 
the people assembled at Shechem to 
choose a new king. Solomon’s son, 
Rehoboam was heir to the throne; he 
was young and tender hearted, but vain 
and wicked; the people asked to be re
lieved of excessive taxation; Rehoboam 
counseled with the people as to what 
answer he should give; he forsook the 
counsel of the old men and listened to 
the counsel of the young men ; he return
ed a stern reply and said he would be 
more severe than even his father Solo
mon had been; ten of the twelve tribes 
the#i revo ltd and chose Jeroboam as 
king.

L Topic : Jeroboam’s effort to estab
lish himself in his kingdom. Place : The 
northern part of Palestine. As soon as 
Jeroboam was declared king of the ten 
tribes, he took measures to establish 
himself in his kingdom ; there were bright 
prospects before him; he enlarged and 
fortified several cities ; he then took 
steps to keep his people from going to 
Jerusalem to worship fearing that if 

i they did their hearts would become at* 
inched to Rehoboam and that they then 
would kill him; he made two calves of 
gold and set one up in Bethel, and the 
other in Dan, urging the people to wor
ship in these cities instead of going to 
Jerusalem. This became a sin for the 
people soon fell into idolatry.

III. Tonic : Judah’s prosperity and 
victory. Place : Judah, Asa’s kingdom. 
After the death of Rehoboam, Abijah, 
his son, reigned in his stead ; his reign 
was short, and at his death, Asa, his son 
reigned in Judah forty-one years; Asa 
was u good king and did what was right 
in the sight of the Lord; he removed the 
altars of the strange gods which had 
been set up in the kingdom and broke 
down the images which had been erect
ed to idols; he commanded his people to 
seek (he Lord and to obey his law ; he 
fortifi«‘(l the cities i* Judah; the land 
had rest from war for many years ; Asa 
raised nil army to meet the Ethiopians, 
who came against him ; the battle was 
set in array; Asa cried unto the Lord ; 
tliu Lord caused the Ethiopians to flee.

IV. Topic : Jehosaphat establishing 
a judiciary. Place : Jehosaphat reigned

. over Judah. At the death of Asa, Je
hosaphat, his son, reigned in his stead 
for twenty-five y oafs. Jehosaphat 
a good king and trusted God; he thor
oughly cleansed the land from idolatry, 
but he committed a great error in join
ing himself to Alinb; he went with Ahab 
to fight against Ben-hndad, king of Sy
ria: the prophet of the Lord warned him 
not to 
slain.

The offerings of grain to-day were fair. 
Wheat is weaker, tnere being sales of 200 
busjhels of white at $1.07 to $1.03, 
bushels of red winter at $1.04 to $1.06Mi, 
and 200 bushels of goose at 90c. Barley 
firmer, 200 bushels selling at 49 to 51c. 
Oats easier, 200 bushels of old selling ut 
42 to 42tyc, and 800 bushels of y now at 35 to

400A disastrous division. For nearly thir 
teen centuries the current of Jewish his
tory had flowed through a devious but 
undivided channel. United and obedient 
God’s people were., unconquerable^and- 
from a nation of slaves had risen -tc 
peerless power and unrivaled gldry, 
which exceeded all the far and fabulous . 88 
accounts and before which the splendor 
of She^a faded into astonished insignitV 
carice. Divided and contending, their grOGGrS- 
strength wasted and glory declined until 
the once proud and powerful people be
came an easy prey to their enemies, They 
were literally “consumed one of an
other.” V - - ‘ _

Lessons two, f\ve and twelve are con
nected with the story of Israel, the Se
ceding kingdom. They should be reviewed 
in connection. In them we have national 
evil introduced, increased, rebuked. Jero
boam, forgetful of the power which had 
lifted him from the estate of a fugitive 
to sovereignty, violated the first funda
mental command and as a political stra
tagem introduced idolatry, thereby ac
complishing the extermination of his 
own household, and started his people 
at the very threshold of their history on 
the steep decline toward national de
gradation and ruin. The history of the 
past teaches that any nation departing 
from true worship and obedience to di
vine commands, invites disorder and des
truction. France abandoned God, defied 
reason and beauty and wept repentant 
tears of blood in the bitter strife of the 
revolution. America temporized with 
human slavery and five sanguinary years 
wrought out the purification and punish
ment. She bows to-day before the legal
ized liquor traffic and is reaping the sad 
harvest of corruption and crime, and in
creasing confusion sweeps from ocean to 
ocean, while darker clouds hang on 
horizon.

Lessons three and four represent a 
brief but consecutive period in the event
ful history of the original and preserved 
kingdom of Judah. The subject consider
ed seems to be rulers and reforms. Solo
mon declared that “when the righteous 
are in authority the people re joice ; but 
when the wicked bear rule the people 
mourn.” Asa and Jehoshaphat were both 
reformers, though diverse spheres en
listed and c ecu pied their activities. Re
hoboam. like his rival sovereign, early 
forgot his obligation to the Supreme Au
thority. on which depends the stability 
of all thrones. Chastisement followed, but 
utter destruction was averted by a timely 
humiliation and “some deliverenee” 
granted though the independence of the 
kingdom was temporarily lost. When his 
grandson Asa ascended the throne a 
reign of righteousness was instituted. His 
first care was the removal of the oc
casions and evidences of idolatry. Im
ages were broken, their altars were des
troyed. the groves cut down and the peo
ple commanded to “seek the Lord God of 
their fathers, and to do the law and the 
commandments.”

In lessons six to ten we turn from 
truths of public to those of personal im
port. disclosed in a life closely inter
woven with civil affairs. The character 

prophet, austere, Unbending, 
and unblemished, and hiding a great 
wealth fo tender sympathy, towers in 
majestic solitude above the corruptions 
of the times like the glittering 
browned summit of some lofty 
tain above the mists of the shadowed 
valleys below. God always has such who 
stand as human landmarks in eras of 
general decline in elunch or state. Their 
stern rebukes are the elation call of 
dutywith a ringing echo of doom if dis
regarded. Fearless and faithful such 
become the storm centres of progress.
A peerless procession of such characters 
move down the ages as God’s advance 
guards, the leaders of reform and her
alds of progress. The perennial truths of 
this magnifiaient life are manv and var
ied.

CSYLON -NATURAL^CRBCN tee absolutely pure and 
frèefrom adulteration., |t will displace Japan tea Just

“SALADA” black Is displacing all other black teas. 5tlc“ toe"oy perTh 
.Sealed lead packets only, a Bo and 40o..per lb. By all a0,

, V ' t \

in good supply, 
tie best dairy butter s 
lb, and tresn eggs at 

Rer dpgsn. Poultry offered freely, 
chickens sold at 13 to 14c per *u;

turkeys *t

with
sold20

‘22cspring 
ducks at 11

• s t ’ . • ) , „■ fM < ' ”, 20 to 23c per -■■ ■ ■ i —■■■— ............ ■ Hay^ in fair supply, with sales of 25 loads
w-s probbly due to the adjustment Awea^ed'hogSi unsteady ,‘Vh‘eWquotationi ho- 
and settlement of the large blocks of ing $7.25 to $7.75.,
rock constituting the eatth’s crust in ÇJ» bêehel .; .. 0 98 to 100
this faulted region of eastern Ontario. Do./ goose, new, bushel V. 0 90 to o oo* 

These occurrences are not infrequent Wheat, new, white, bushel $1 07 to 1 09
in this part of Canada, especially along O**8* old- bushel ......... 0 ** t° J
the north shore of the Ottawa. About Barley,"bushel .V 0 49 to 0 51*
fifty niiles from this city there is a hill, Hay, new, per ten.... 9 vo to 11 uo
to which the name “Trembling Moun- p0t tüU ................. 12 w to, >mw
tain” has been given by reason of the ^fiSke. No. 1, bushel .... 
very frequent earthquakes which take Dp., No. 2, bushel .. ..
place in that neighborhood. , No.^ bushe^.........

1 Timothy, bush .. .. ..
Eyes and Nose ran Water.- "

C. O. Archer, of Brewer, Maine, says: I Eçgs, per dozen ............
have had catarrh for several years. Water Butter, dairy ..................
wpuld run from my eyes and nose for days " VK **
at a time. About four months ago I was In- Ducks, per** lb*’.
duced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, Turkeys, per lb.............
and since using the wonderful remedy, 1 Cabbage, per
have not had an attack. It relieves In ton cauîlf tower.per dozen *.. V.
minutes.” 50 cents.—17. Celery, per

■ 1 ' - ■ • Onions, bag ...............Beef, hindquarters........
Do., forequarters ....Do., choice, carcase ..Do., medium-.

Mutton, per cwVeal, per cv/t...............
Lambs, per cwt......... ;.

I to 12c, and spring

n. J. M. Gibson has received Intimation 
he will not be needed, although sub

poenaed, to give evidence in the 3oo election 
trial.

Bright weather is reported In the 
the Canadian Northern crop report says cut
ting Is practically finished. Yields reported 
are much better than the average of previous

Ho
that-Gw T. R. ENTERPRISE.

Car Construction Company to 1>e Formed 
in Canada.

The New York Herald .of Sept. 10 
says: It is definitely stated that the 
Pressed Steel Car Company 
into an arrangement with 
•Trunk Railway and the new- Grand 
Trunk Pacific whereby a car construc
tion company will be formed in Canada 
and the patents owned by the Pressed 
Steel Car Company* will be used in the 
Canadian company. President F. N. 
Hoffstot has returned from a trip to the 
Canadian Northwest, to which a num
ber of English and Canadian capitalists 
had gone to investigate the territory 
through which the new transcontinental 
railroad would pass.

It is understood that».the stock of the 
Canadian company will become an asset 
of the Pressed Steel Car Company. It 
will be recalled that the American Lo
comotive Company interests recently ac
quired a plant in Montreal in which lo
comotives will be construted for Cana
dian railways.

seasons.
B. C. Harding. Secretary of the Mine»' 

Union at Nile, N, W. T\, committed suicide 
last flight to a disorderly house at Blair- 
more,

Mr. J. T. Mlddlemore. M. P.. and his 
daughter will Inspect the Immigrant child
ren settled in the Maritime Provinces of Cah- 
ada.

An Icelandic woman 
found arowned at 
troubles caused suicide.

has entered 
the Grand
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0 20 the west, was killed by a freight train §n 
the Crow's Nest line. Henry was walking 
through the slide ease of Frank when bit by
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Sir William MacGregor, the newly-appoint
ed Governor of Newfoundland, took leave 6f 
the King at Balmoral Castle pmr to starting 
for his post.

Miss Jessie Barnum, of Toronto, has issufkl 
a writ against W. J. Henry, of Toronto, for 
o breach of promise of marriage. She de
mands damages as a salve for her wounded 
affections. e
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It Passes Successfully an Examination by 
Scientists.

Toronto, Sept. 19.—Mr. A.R. Fawcett,
Hans, has just stood a successful exam
ination before a scientific commission, t Cowansville. Sept. 17,-At. the weekly 
including physiologists, psychologists, meeting of the Eastern Townships Dairy- 
pedagogues, naturalists, aninmal trainers ^,a-iorf«ra”la1%n afd a".™:
and others. ,Their report sets forth that torje3 offered. 1,029 boxes cheese. Cheese 
the evidence he gave of comprehending sales—Fowler, 41 boxes at 8%c: Hodgson 
handwriting, his musical and color dis- Bros., 207 at 8 11-16c; D. A. McPherson, 292 
crimination and mathematical work were fois^ « SKc'mitter111 & and its boxer- 
performed under circumstances exclud- cheese held over.
ing the possibility of a trick. The meth- Belleville, Sept. 17.— At the meeting of the 
ods of the horse’s owner, Herr von Os- gfc|se3^rdWhne September' "* ” 
etn, are pronounced to be those of a were 2,600 at 8%c.
pedagogue rather than of an animal London, Ont., Sept. 17.—Seven factories 
trainer! The case appears to them to be No sa,e3' Bldd,ng ,r
wholly exceptional, and to deserve tlior- Cornwall. Ont., Sept. 17.—At the Cornwall
ough scientific study. Cheese and Butter Board to-day. 3,117

0 J were boarded, of which 932 were white-----
2,185 colored. Sales were at 8%c.

Toronto Fruit Market.

6 60carcase ..
7 505 50 to

to Melvin Bartlett, Government license clerk 
at Winnipeg, who was arrested at Detroit dn 
a charge of having embezzled $1,700, decided 
that ho would not fight extradition, and has 

with an officer.
r will not take part In the 

dition to the head $f 
He has resign 

accept the

8 507 50 8 508 00 to

4* Cheese Markets. returned 
Captain Bernie 

steamer Arctic’s expe 
Mackenzie River, 
ground that he will not 
of second in cammand.

ed On 
posi-

the
thethe

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
at.Union at 

rging the pow- 
the far east.

The Inter-Parliamentary 
Louis passed a resolution u 
ers to Intervene in the war in

Surgeon-General James Jameson, 
who served in Canada In 1866, died

An official return show* that thirty-nine 
of the deaths in London, Eng., lapt year were 
due to starvation.

James Shane ,a coal shoveller 
Diamond collier Wobun, was ■' 
head and killed at Montreal by

At the Cape Town municipal elections a 
colored man was elected to represent one of 
the European districts.

Two men are on a 1C,000-mile journey 
from Lowescroft, Eng., to Austialia, in 
a 14-ton boat.

'Sb cheese ; sales
of-

TA

on tne maci 
truck on th 

a bucket o
CROPS ALL RIGHT. i an e receipts at the local market to-day

Fully 85 Per Cent of the North- iS’MniS?» W»
^ „ . Pears, basket. 30 to 50c. Plums, basket .0west Wheat Cut. to SSc. drapes. Champion, basket, 20 to 2,.e;

do.. More's Early, 30 to 35c; do.. Delaware s
ern mï^'r^Tti^ÔpUvie^ourMm. Mc^^a^er^ket
ern managti ot tne Ueil\ ie t lour Mills 25 to 30c. Egg plant, basket, 35 to 40c. Musk
Co., speaking in reference to reports cir- meions. basket, 20 to 25c. Spanish^ onions,
ciliated on the Chicago Board of Trade 50-lb crates, 85c. Potatoes, bushel, 65 to 75c. 
yesterday of great damage by frost to Sweet potatoes, bushel, $3-*0. 
the wheat crop in Manitoba, said that 7
such reports were untrue, and were cir
culated no doubt by interested parties. New York .. ..
The facts were that fully eighty-five per Duluth................
cent, of the wheat was cut at the end Toledî)Ui8..........
of last, week and more or less threshing Detroit 
is already done. Returns from the ma
chines quite confirm the previous esti
mate made by the company of fifty- Receipts of liye stock at .the city market 
eight million bushels and inspection re-. F***e •J>3«ca*îlÎL. 357
turns reveal a very fair quality indeed. There lt"uwi»! M*Fri-

s market.
Ices were unchanged from Thursday's 

i in all the different classes, ex-

Th

•35 nbut he did, and Ahab was
-....... — n Jehu, tlie prophet, reproved
Jehosaphat for helping the ungodly and 
for loving those who hated the Lord ; 
aftei this Jehosaphat appointed judges 
in the land and did what he could to re
form the people and atone for the course 
be had pursued, 

topic:
Place : Oniri and Ahab reign

ed over the ten tribes. 
w< if both very Wicked kings; they led 
tlip people into tne worship of idols and 
Sully established JBaal worship in the 
land; the prophets of God were slain and 
his worship forbidden ; Oiv.ri founded the j 
city of Samaria ami made it his capital; 
at his death Ahab, bis son, reigned in Ins 
stead ; Ahab was worse than any of the 
kings that had preceded, for lie married 
uewl.ei, a heathen woman ; he built a 
house in honor of Baal in ha maria and 
set up images to the heathen god; the 
judgments of the Lord fell upon Aluib, 
rind he was slain in battle.

VI. Topic: Elijah’s
faith. Place: ha maria, Brook Uhenth, 
iuu1 Zarephath. Elijah the prophet ap
pealed to Aluib and told him that there 
would be a great drought aiul famine in 
the land which would continue three 
years; the Lord sent Elijah to the brook 
tjhcnth; the rftvenâ fed him there; the 
brook dried up; Elijah was sent to Zare
phath : a widow woman was commanded 
lo feed Elijah; he asked her for a little 
water; told her to bring him a morsel 
ol bread; she said she had but little ; 
Elijah encouraged her and asked her to 
bring him a cake first ; he said they 
wouiil an be supplied.

4 11. Topic: Elijah meets Obadiali and 
Place: {Somewhere in Ahab's 

The famine had lasted three

1 Miss Nettie Blackmore, Min-1 
neapolis, tells how any young 
woman may be permanently 
cured of monthly pains by tak
ing Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.

14 Young Women : — I had frequent 
headaches of a severe nature, dark 
spots before mv eyes, and at my men
strual periods 1 suffered untold agony. 
A member of the lodge advised me to 
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound, but I only scorned 
good advice and felt that my case was 
hopeless, but she kept at me until I 
bought a bottle and started taking 
it. I soon had the best reason in the 
world to change my opinion of the 
medicine, as each day my health im
proved, and finally I was entirely with
out pain at my menstruation periods. 
I am most grateful.”—Nettie Black- 
more, 28 Central Ave., Minneapolis, 
Minn—$5000 forfeit If original of abotm lattaf 
proving genuineness cannot be produced.

SEVEN SERIOUSLY HURT.

Boiler at the Toronto Bolt Works’ Mills 
Exploded.

Toronto, Sept. 19.—A sudden and fear
ful explosion, followed by a storm of 
bricks and iron faggots, raining down 
through clouds of released steam, 
caught the employees in the rooling mill 
of the Toronto Bolt and Forging Com
pany yesterday afternoon. Five of the 
fifty employees were afterwards carried 
into the open air all with severe in
juries, but almost all with stories to 
tell of miraculous escapes from death.

The. men injured were:William Dixon, 
water tender; James. Watson, chief en
gineer ; Frederick Jones, first engineer; 
James Hall,✓second engineer; Albert K. 
Dunsford, ironworker ; George Woods, 
mill hand ; Charles Jolly, superintendent.

Dixon was reported from the Western 
Hospital to be in a dying condition. 
James Watson and Frederick Jones, are 
also suffering from dangerous injuries.

Between 1 and 2 o’clock yesterday, 
when all of the employees were toiling 
over the glowing furnaces, an auxiliary 
boiler which was being used to reinforce 
the regular plant in rolling steel, sud
denly exploded. The impact came from 
below, and with a tremendous roar the 
four-ton boiler was cast into the air, the 
low corrugated iron roof of the building 
was split in twain, and the fcreat iron 
smokestack, which had reached sixty- 
five feet in the air, came tumbling down 
into the chasm the force of the ex
plosion had made. This first blast liter
ally blew the half dozen men then near 
the boiler away from the death that 
wop Id have come from the falling smoke-

The superintendent, Charles Jolly,- 
was hurled through one of the openings 
in the side of the building and dropped 
coparativciy uninjured on a pile of slag, 
nearly sixty feet away. Three engineers, 
who were in front of the ill-fated boiler, 
were picked up apparently together and 
landed in a heap about the same dis
tance in the opposite direction, bruis
ed and scalded, and two of them un
conscious. The others were thrown to 
different parts of the building and fell 
among the piles of wrecked masonry 
and machinery.

Leading Wheat Markets.

$i.i$% 
1.19 1.13%

1.16% 
MS

..........$Sl!l8%V . The idolatry of Israel’s
i .. 1.13%Omri and Alinb

1.19
Toronto Live Stock.

Israel’s

dapT,
REDUCED TO THE RANKS. quotations 

ceptlng .hogs.
Detective Cote, of Montreal, Punished Although the. _ . . „ prices declined 10

for Being Indiscreet. now selling at $5.15 per cw., a
fats at $4.90 per cwt., fed and

Montreal, Sept- 19.—Detective Cote, , Tbe eegWr Qt tnany 
one of the oldest members of the eity Sf ho*gs!bft e’v’cn halfSt'. are 
force, was reduced to the rank of a con- forward, 
stable by the Police committee this af- Eight loads of 217 stockers and feeders 
ternoon, following an investigation into Rd0j?TKday ere 3hlpped out by the c- p- 
his connection with the case of Mamie The G. T. It. also shipped out 511 stockers 
Lalond, the young girl from* Prescott and feeders and 200 Fheep.
who committed suicide bv takimr Paris The cattle are being taken back to th WHO committed suicuil ov taking laris country for feeding Turposes. The 233 la
green at a down-tow n hotel hCie two were bought by a butcher from 
weeks ago. Cote, having recovered a Tbe slieen were taken back to the 
quantity of stolen goods and money in

z sS'tisrrsiJafSerTr z
hotel. He afterwards went with her to London, Sept. V,.—Cattle are easier at Sc 
a drug store, where she bought a poi- to lb: /«frig/>ro,t,<?r beff* 8^.c to,8^c
son, but not the drug that ended her per lb‘ Sheep' 10^c to n*c‘ dre8*ed wel*bt- 
life the following morning.

Cote explained at the investigation The sorting trade at Montreal in gen- 
that he lmd merely befriended the girl, eral staple goods during the past week 

evidence was produced to show has lieen more active. Shipments of 
conduct had been anything more goods to the west are being rushed for

ward in considerable volume to take ad
vantage of the water freights. Crop 
reports from the Northwest are now 
more encouraging, and prospects for 

-A lady in New York State, writing of her business generally are considered bright, 
cure by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart, At Toronto the activity which has 

“I leel like one brought back from characterized trade during the Exhibition
has lieen well maintained. Travellers are 
out oil their routes now and are sendi 
in numerous well distributed orders. This 
week the Canadian cotton mills issued 
their price list for the ensuing season for 

_ , _ , __ . cottons and colored goods, showing rc-
i.00 Much for Good Natu.e. cluetions from that of last year of about

First doTr.e~t‘c—'"V•• -'it v-m liked your ten per cent, all round.
"'âüon^douH^-l «kid iV.ll right, hut 'Yh°'<‘S"'e jl"""» P'f

had the gall to appoint the funeral of Pnst "cek shows no immediate im-
of the daughters on my day off. provemeiit over that of the past. On fhe

whole the outlook is favorable, aiul store
keepers are preparing for an active win
ter business.

j In Vancouver, Victoria, etc., business 
at the Pacific Const generally is well up 

. to expectations for this time of the year, 
j The demand for winter supplies from the 
j inland mining centres is quite an import- 
i ant factor in the jobbing trade at pre- 
i sent. Payments are reported as being 
; fairly satisfactory.
| At Winnipeg there is a more cheerful 
; feeling in business circles now that con
siderably over seventy-five per cent.'of 
the wheat crop has been cut. High 
prices, of course, arc expected for the 
season’s crop, and altogether the finan
cial results of the season’s operations 
in the,wheat belt, no matter what may 
happen, from now on, will be much hotter 
than last year’s.

, At Hamilton this week, according to 
j Bradstreet’s reports, there has been a 

• good active demand for good seasonable 
goods1. Orders coming forward are on a 
liberal scale, and in many eases are call
ing for a higher class of goods than in 
previous scastms. Stocks in wholesale 
trade circles are very complete and at
tractive now-, and the prospers are for 
a large season’s turnover.

In London wholesale circles this week 
there has been a better inquiry for most 
all lines of fall goods. The farmers are 
still busy with harvest operations, but 
will soon be. making larger deliveries 

11 of produce at country trade centres, and 
that will stimulate business generally.

moiin- receipts of hogs were light, 
. 10c per vwt. Selects are 

cw*., and lights and
watered.

Jit the hogs now be- Too many stub- being bing broughtobedience and

If there is anything about your 
case about which you would 
like special advice, write freely 
to Mrs. Pinkham. She will hold 
your letter in strict coniidence. 
She can surely help you. for no 
person In America can speak 
from a wider experience in treat
ing female ills. She lias helped 
hundreds of tliousands of women 
hack to health. Her address is 
Lynn. Mass. ; her advice Is free.

b>
Hami 
country, 

hipped out

A. R. FAWCETT RETURNS.

Denies Entirely the Story of an 
Elopement.

Berlin, Sept. 19.—The learned horse, 
proprietor of The Leader and Recorder, 
whose sudden departure caused a sensa
tion in Toronto Junction last week, re
turned to the town last night. To a 
reporter, speaking over the telephone, 
Mr. Fawcett said that his reason for go
ing away were private, but that the sen
sational stories started as to his mo,- 
tives had caused him to return to refute 
them. There was no truth, whatever 
in the idea that an elopement had any
thing to do with his departure. He wish
ed to give such a story an unqualified 
denial, as it did a gross injustice.

Mr. Fawcett said he had intended giv
ing lip his business, but lie now realized 
that it was ifi such a condition that lie 
felt confident he could carry it on suc
cessfully, and that his own personal at
tention was required to effect such a 
result. He would watch with interest 
to-morrow’s meeting of creditors called 
in his absence.

Bradstreet’s on Trade.

Alir b. 
kingdom.
years and six months; the suppli 
exhausted; the Lord told Elijah to show 
himself to Ahab; Ubediah and Ahab 
were seeking grass; suddenly Elijah ap
peared to Obadiali and asked him to tell 
A.tnb that Elijah wis there ; Obadiali 
feared and said that, if he should tell 
Ahab that Elijah was here, aiul then the 
prophet did not appear to Ahab, lie would 
be slain; Elijah said that he would cer
tainly appear to Ahab; Elijah asked 
Ahab to gather all Israel and the pro
phets of Baal upon Mount Carmel.

VIII. Topic: Elijah convincing Israel 
that Jehova is the true god. Place: Mt. 
C'a.mcl and Jezrccl. 
posed by bajali in order to prove that 
he was the true God: Baals prophets 
prepared their sacrifice and called upon 
their god to send tire; no answer ; Elijah 
prepared his onering; dug a trench ; cov
ered the offering ami the altar and filled 

• llu» trench with water; Elijah then called 
niton God and fire fell from heaven ; the 
sacrifice and the wood and the stone 

consumed, and the water in the

and no 
that his 
than indiscreet.EARTHQUAKE AT OTTAWA.

Objects in Houses Shaken and People 
Alarmed.

Ottawa, Sept. 19.—At fifty-two min
utes forty-five seconds past eight to
night an earthquake was felt in this 
eity. It lasted about eleven seconds.
Two distinct shocks were felt., the first 
being the more severe, Objects in 
houses were shaken and even displaced.
On Sandy Hill people were so much 
alarmed that they ran out of their resi
dences. The. vibrations were in a 
southwesterly direction. No rumbling 
noise was heard. Dr. Ami. of tlv* 
Geological Survey, who was interviewed, they 
expressed the opinion that the shock one

es were

Heart relief in half an hour.

says:
the dead, so great was my suffering from 
heart trouble and so almost miraculous my 
recovery through the agency of this power
ful treatment. I owe my life to It ”—19.

ng

A test was pro-

TIRED OF PRISON.

Give tHe 
,Live Stock 

Variety.

Will Be Released Because She is Guilt
less of Any Crime.

A MATRIMONIAL AGENCY. m/i Lockport, Sept. 19.—Mrs. Nettie 
Brown, of Niagara Falls, who asked 
Judge Hickey to send her to Auburn 
Prison in order that she might be wit* 
her tyisband, has grown tired of prison 
life. Brown and his wife were arrested 
and tried on a charge of appropriating 
property in a house in which they 
boarded and removing it for their own 

Brown was convicted, but the

'were
trench was lieke-i up; tlte people said.
■ Jehovah is God.” 
of Baal were, slain.

IX Topic: Elijah’s flight. Places: Jez- London. Sept. 1’,.—London Truth has 
reel. Beer >helki ami lloreb. Ahab told Wu making investigations respecting an 
lozeb. l all Eliiah had done; Jezebel sent advertisement addressed to bachelors, 
;l messenger warning Elijah that he fxnmh appeared in certain colonial 
would be killed ; Elijah fled for his life; papers. Truth says the advertisers 
dismissed his servant ; went a day s jour- culled themselves Lloyd and Duncan, 

into the wilderness; sent angels to Anglo-American agents, 91 St. Mary’s
* road. Leyton. On inquiry at the ad

dress a Truth representative found the 
house had been empty for some weeks. 
The advertisers propised to supply men 
in the colonies with suitable partners 
from the thousanls of good intelligent 
girls around Leyton. Any colonial with 
a fancy for one of these damsels «was 
asked to remit five dollars.

Truth fears the only result of the en
terprise has been that n number of dol
lars have been transferred from the other 
side of the Atlantic to this, and that the 

I number of bachelors on one side and 
XT. Topic: The parting of Elijah and spinsters on the other remains unaltered. 

Elisha. Places : Gilgal. Bethel. Jeric ho, j Truth wonders that the possibility of 
and the place where Elijah was trans- j this result did not occur to any of 
I;,tod: Hi;i*i wide a farewell visit to ; the colonial papers which published the 
the >ol* r>r • nr->'Miets; Elijah a^ked advertisement., Truth hart received 

‘ ebd d * for him; Elisha cyal inquiries from Canada
said, “Let a double portion of thy spirit the advertisement

London Concern Offered to Supply Wives 
to Colonials.the 4.>0 prophets u How would you like to be tied down to 

an unchanging diet every day in the year. 
Wouldn’t you rebel ? Your stomach would. 
Yet think how little variety the live stock

have in their food. Season it with use.
trial developed that liis wife was guilt
less of the crime.

She informed the court with tears, in 
lier eyes that she preferred life in prison 
to separation from her husband. Judge 
Hickey finally granted her request and 
committed her to Auburn and she ac
companied her husband.
District Attorney Ktockwcll received a 
blank form from the State Pardoning 
Board asking him for any reason he 
might have for objecting to releasing 
Mrs. Brown on parole. The District At
torney had none, and the woman will be 
released.

Myers* Royal Horse and Cattle Spicecare for him. *
X. Topic: God’s manner of dealing 

with Elijah. TV.ee: T.mb. the mount of 
vj"t Vorcb or Sinai, hid

and see what wonders it works in their condition. See how it give* 
and vim to the horses—how Lki snap

much better they work—and yet 
i see how much less it costs to 
f keep them fat. See bow much

milk the cows give—and what

fiml
in n cave. Coil asked Elijah why he was 
there: Elijah to d the land how zealous 
he hail lee», and how they lutd sought 
his life: Cod caused a great wind to rend 
the mountain and break the rocks, and 
nftev the wind an earthquake, and after 
the earthnunke n file, but the Lord was 
rot revealing Himself in these : follow
ing these manifestations, the Lord spoke 
in a still, small voile.

£rj Yesterday
■

* more
fine calves you raise. A few cents in

vested in Myers’ Royal Horse and 
dollars %JaCattle Spice returns many 

in improved quality of all kinds of N | j 
|L live stock. Write for circulars, etc. V.
Mk-Myers Royal Splice Co.X J 

Mlsfism r.m. Ont.
sJad N.Y. , • i

V /

\One for Togo.
(London Truth.)

Three beers for old Admiral Togo! 
He knows all the dodges in vogu 

Keeps each Russian ship 
In Ills tcn îbl» nr' »,

To try aad evade him It’s ao go.
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pulse <X tile moment," ho smilingly «-me f rtcen or twenty minutes, the S/ WHERE THEY ARE SITUATED !returned, but giving the hand he held blue look about Ills mouth begun to 1$ wrmKH injSY AKC M1UA1HÜ. j
an lnwHuntaryi pressure which in- tade out and the hp, grew less livid. *X»aagggaæie$ageiaC1C>aC*X*«»:«l^^ 
eta ntl,y brought <the rotor back to Tue» the hollow chest? begun t«
her hitlierto pale cheeks. heave mure naturally and regular.jr, Department of Agriculture, birds. Those who are carrying on the

very fortunate for me that **nt I finally the almost transparent Commissioner’s Branch, work for themselves willl- be considered
you bad tho imipulee. and were bravo ib€i,Ï.Afk lashes quivered. Seventeen illustration poultry fatten- not rivals but friends, and will be offered
«ss:ïï,r,l^:5:r.“is ins® ï&rrsurer -gs-.’sartt* «.

flush of flame to Addison Merrill’s » took of pathetic yearning in t by the Dominion Department of Agricul- choosing the right sort of bird for fat-
"îou were faint,” her companoin other baggage, before depositing it’ _ .. r . . . „n* *. n J, \ « ... tore under the supervision of Mr. F. C. tening; for instance, the blocky type of

responded. "I caught you a#s you upon deck, the rope, which was 1 „ *lle to*;1! «P^aker a .. eet 1°" Eai? t>f(ml.k, Llford, Acting Chief of the Poultry Divi- Plymouth Rock or Wyandotte is reoom-p^rçrirtr^pj's ssa^tîïJ'tjssÆ s^££';fti;ME sta&sijssssrs sssssss-jai_b

SFSSSSSed BEsS2S»E s£«:âAaâis Sssa-- SHEESHE

EH-'Iêîr.JFdFE fvCTJîrüârs.S£s si -XiSjaMEfiSSS

?i.*ifisE.r£iri,?4::Sa yrésu-xst-«„ JisrJS'^fs&tsna re""g^'^ F,“*

ssssrsti: st? K »,c™ iarKS,sar-„,r^r?ssr*£ yxjsss-„ i.„w. *&'tg&gs&sr*K ss'Æwagawttr

slight form passive in his embrace, an Instant, and a doathly pallor .then returned to tho steamer to has- fi*£itqulcttly remarked rip^* rAmhcr8t' A,ex- tions. An extra good type ought well be
while her beautiful face had rested overspread his face, for Florence was ten the deipiarture of his own party; Fne “toutes later the little gamin Clegg, Northeast Margaree, Manner worth eight cents, while another type of
upon hUsr breast. directly under the falling case, which In less than a half hour they were asleep, and slept for almost an »rmtn. ' the same breed would be too dear at five

• I am glad and you were very must have killed her instantly had Pleasantly* though temporarily lo- ûfd wthen he awoke he was al- Prince Edward Island-Vernon River cents a pound,
thoughtful,” Florence murmured, and it fallèn unoa her. Gated In a fine hotel, where they m‘ik ant* a Durness; Alberton, H. J. Each operator is considered responsible
now quietly withdrawing herself Quick as a flash lie encircled her were to rest a few days before ». J Î». . Matthews; Eldon, Robert Longard; Glen- for the work and success of his own sta-
from his encircling arm. *T should slight, form with his fight arm and starting ont heir tour through Scot- _n JL rax encusly-—taking finnan, David Macdonald; Montague tion. He is
have been so sorry to have made a swung her out of liarm’s way just land. Mr. Merrill bade them û re- not ÎL»niïlb 5Î1 ♦Vi2 William Campbell; Mount Stew- to find a sui
scene, and I am not liable to such in season to save her unscathed, but luctant au revoir. A ‘ J? „nT„na°Bnî|*?ore , n®, *** art’ Montague Pigott. fattened at his station. The Department
attacks ; I do not remember . ever cot in time to save himself from Mr. Carroq caught his train for Lon- 4 * anu was 6000 *n a ueep slum- A great deal of the operator’s time is will, however, endeavor to provide a 
fainting before, save once.” She an ugly knock upon his left shoul- do®» where he arrived some hours . ff_. . ri„ given to showing farmers how the work market for any surplus stock above local
shivered as she recalled that cxpeii- der and arm from the iron-bound ,lttU8ted by pain ; for the twinges centiir fn «rithonh wnirinJ of tottenmg is done, therefore the sal- requirements. Each station will be con-
enoeJn Rosedale chap-1, and which corner of the clumsy box, which fell ^hl°h the surgeon had prophesied {?«m Xnd H hl“ 'nv waKln® ary of the operator and the cost of in- ducted as much like a private enterprise 
had been so strangely and iaithfully to the deck with a deafening crash. **2 overtake i lvm wi'.th a vengeanc?. a iter maklnr him comfortable «non stà!lmg plant.are considered as ex- as posible, the Department assisting the
roprarlu<MKl to-niglit. “TJ.mik Iloaven you are wife r'thé , He proseeded directly to a lodg- a covering™ ," lltiitlyT P6/1"16”^1 nn? <^»=ational expenditures, operator in marketing, «te., a. It would
m>ro *il?t .could ,t mean. • »he atked young man wJitaperod In Florence’s lne ho,18e' w‘herc >le l™1 stopped went out to a neiiriiborinjr^ furnish- Thf ,ellmS Prlce of the dressesd chickens a private firm initiating a new business.
«jhicidéi,crnor‘L;,Tir<ity h-! noarible ear> aH lto released lier when sne had °nce before. nml engaKiriR Ids old ing store, where lie procured a full is> however,.expected to exceed the first The demand for chickens fattened at
tha”t_ "C ’ °r ° ' 1 b pos-lole regained her feet—for he bad swept room, went directly to bed, where emit of Inexpe.ielve bnt neatly made cost of the dnekens and the cost of feed- the Government stations is very brisk

The alternative lvhieh einnrested hor entirely off them ; “X feared I 5? remained most of the time for c|>thes, with suitable undergarments, ’“*> P'ucking and marketing. The work this season, and from the offers already
Itself >n1 hpî,nr iT^fhivPP °°ulti r.ot do it.” fcJ13 ®ext tiiree days; his arm and «tickings, shoes, etc., and then re- of each stations is confined to fattening received it is expected that the ruling
again from ™ ei.il “Mr. Carrol, you aro hurt,” she ?hmil2!r Çro7in? continually worse turned, Intending to see what soap, enough chickens for illustration pur- price will be from 11 to 13 cents per

«•You nro mVl •* ni \rr Pnrrol crlc<l, appalled by the pallor of hia ’ fr°T the bruise he had received. The water and clean attire would do for P°se- About 200 is the maximum num- pound. Parties fattening chickens ac-
witli n-enti. KO licit lid » • "let me net f;tee' and then lier glance fell upon b[‘ol?en bone- however, was doing I bis protege wjien he should be able bel" kept at one time. The operator is carding to the methods recommended by
you a wrap.” , " his loit arm, which hung limp and mn " . ,, . . ... to be dressed. npt allowed to be a competing buyer the Poultry Division, who may wish as-

He drew her hand more closely helpless by Ills side. “Oh, the dread- h T l? chambermaid suggested tliat IT\> ne Continued.) _• with others who have begun to fatten sistamce in marketing, can obtain, on ap-
tvithlr. his arm. tlirilled by her de- fui thing hit you as It fell !" dwtor^nd^a^'cbrisrialf'scimiUsf -------------------------- “ chickens as a private enterprise. If the plication to Mr. Elford, a list of dealers
pendonce upon him, and conducted “Yes. I did get grazed just a lit- wTo had rooina In tlm house - IN MODFAN I) A VS farmers are already getting a fair price whb will be glad to purchase their birds,
her to her chair, where lay the colt, tie," ho admitted, trying to «mile. Mr 'rèrr^TwnL nit l^nnscd at 1*1 U U L fl IM UAlO. far their poultry, the station will con- Yours very truly,
warm sliawl which he knew so well, “but do r.ot be troubled. It will net I wnB. ,not disposed at fine its efforts to illustration or expen-

He folded It about her shoulders amount to anything; If you ha 'o ' L V suggestion but ----------- mental work with even less thin 200
and pinned It with the strong clasp- recovered from your di ock I w.U • e'entually made up his mind to j, w, r n ; T,-^
pm which he found fastened upon ask jou to oxen J^ me ™ wi,tle I-’’I - m=ntalihealer. ' 196 WüjfS Oî UOIfig I RIRgS , . . , , , , v ...
it, as deftly as a woman would have Ho broke off suddenly and swav ' i,J?e X7cnt lie.r r 00111 ll O aI a l j -ie a ®ry |or belP an^ hastlly °Pen-
done. ,vi di7/iiv suuueniy, ana sway- her a sweet-faced woman, with the HflVP RrPfltlV P.hancrpH mg th« cofm, found the occupant alive.•'Thank you." said Florence, heart- “Urcie-anntle. come!" cried Flor 1 mU6iCal VolcB lle bad ever UledU7 UnangeQ* If the ocean were dried up all the
lly : "how very handv vou are ’ I pma wimi„ # » cr e „ lieardd ---------- water passing away as vapor,am sure you must Imve n mother pmn'0 «îwif'th^dê^ ^ W°M 6,ho motioned him to a seat, con- No Branch ol Science Has Made Great- amou”t of «ait remaining would be en-
and sisters for whom you have done jj,,* emvpr «lmndv n+ w’ pleasantly and genially with Advancement Than That «r °ugh to cover 5,000,000 square miles with
the same thing.” alrett^ at her, U« for a few moments.aftcr which MAi!Va, Ce“! Tto*" T?al ot a layer one mile thick.

•*Tir:BK nM.n.vio'.n r novo. ^G. iaUMjig bounded forward t.ie mo- 1 she asked him a few questions re- Medicine—Thousands ol Live» Germany ia nrobablv the most denselv-I nm uU^Ty nlone ln the workV S.o* Jl,“f 7“» ■» tbat garding his accident^ then she Frolonned by Modern w^ed cLntfy fa Lrope OveV e^
he replL in a tone of repressed kXd a« t sureirtb^M ^ °"e K^'° a fent treatment for Discoveries. quarter of the entire area of the empire
feeline- timt wn« mflt., nuthotu *iinn Jkmi’o, as no smely thought she must about five or ten minutes, and tell- ,, . covered wi*h forest
any outward manifestation of" grief Willing lXnd“^vnlai? “ BtronR’ eus" ‘"g him. when she bad finished It, durf®jlhm^j,a’l^^e':eloued 19 raPid,y Treasure hunting lias become the prin-
wouid have 1> -eii ! aritl “l*”1 tll« young man. to Como to lier again at the same during the past quarter of a century as ciDal occunation of the islanders of Slur-

Tli-V made tlvir wav to the sta'r- C.a '! ?• }ou are hurt I" I10 faltered time next day, ! J*® science of medicine,” said a well- timaue Ibev die dav and nivht am oneway, ^will'll, with a respectful “al- ki shaking tones. "God bless you for I Ho went baca to h\s room, feeling known practitioner recently. "And mi- the''ruins «fused bv^the crantions of 
low me." Mr. Cano! again passed ^ dnar flrf 1 T.ut 1 do-j strangely calmed and rested, threw d«^tedly th.® “>«st striking phase in ifa Mont Pelce for gold^nd otherXluables
lus arm about * lier and supported clar® 1 can t bear to have you maim- ! himself ffpon his bed, and m less progress is its treatment of the blood. In Andesev Wales there are thirtv-
hier wo firmly, yet so easily, that ,xl;, Ck'mc’ 1 m eomg to take you dir- I than fifteen minutes was sleepimg . In the old days it was thought that jlve narisnes ^containing nearly 7 boo in-
whe soon lound hors If at the top ®ctly vown to tlie «'lip’s surgeon and soundly and p-ne-fully. opening a vein and letting the blood out hahitMits and in Carnarvonshire v>
almost without an effort on li-.-r haY° -votl attended tq.’’ It was late In tlie afternoon when was a cure for most diseases. The utter „ariahe„ ’ ith „ nr)mlia.inn nf ï motvith
part- He led him away, supporting him l[e awoke, and, to Ills astonishment, I fallacy of that theory was discovered L,t a shade nnb?ieP1ionse * J,’>U0’"‘tl

Then the young man once more aB terderly as if lie had been his l,e found that lie had no pain what- . alter a while. Then the symptoms of After in vears of exnerieneo the it s
- drew her hand tli rough his arm. and cwinwan. while Florence, tlie moment ev,®r- .... I th® disease were treated and the blood w,r lVnnrfment has th.it thé

they began to slowly pace the deck, «he felt Mrs. reaver’s trembling arms Ho 601,1(1 hardly credit his senses, disregarded. That also has been shown ll 1 nil si,
H I Sl her to talk of Various things encircling her, dropped her head up- «e felt as if suddenly released from to be a wrong practice, for, Uiuteh driv f^,mL 1 Xffr«oX fXo,, t

to draw her mind away from her-' ! on her skbuhlor and burst into tears. : » «tter bondnge-as if galling en away tor a time, tlie symptoms a - Um? -fTT a ,Pcture8,iue Peat,u” °!
self, until she forgot all atout lier (TIWTF i. ix chains had bsen mysteriously ways return if the cause is not reln,.v2t certain harbor defences are obsolete and
-■•cent Indl pnsitlon. and was son ...n „ , , 1X ^ I stricken from him. and the disXe fa wor“ e t^n befa^ H ndfof them a. quickly as passible,
conversing w-itti almost lier accus- “r’ CarIX>.‘9 Injury proved to be ' To bn brief, three treatments from js the root of the diwise that ™n!t h. FIyulg flSh do not u9,,ally rise more
t<>nnsl nnim ition. T‘,vo a 68110,18 °ne. *.1 spite of tlie Dr. Field utterly annihilated all dis- attacked and the mî^Timrîn^ Vi1 b, than three feet above the sea, but they

•I,-your home In England, Mr. Car- ll®h* “!aliao1’ 1,1 which lie-had spoken comfort from that terrible bruise. 1 opment ol modern mLb^«rirnedehe" have been known to fall on a deck as
rol?" rilo a k d, after an al.usioti to ol H to Ho ronce; one of the bones He was directed to throw aside his been in dicv.vnrin!, ™?dlca. science has much as twenty feet above the water.
London. ' f the forearm - the radius - bandages and splints at the end of a 2ZS ^fsTe, m gthi^nndto 'ine highe8t inhabited PIa0® ia the

•ho. Miss Richardson ; I am one having been broken, while he had week, and it was not long before i.i„Ji’ rr.n.kim., t.he.,c"ndlt,.oa ol the world is the Buddhist monastery of II-
or tlioee unfortunate individuals whs received u very bad brume oui the Ills arm was ns well and strong as „ 1 ™e.°to°d is thin and poor, the gine, in Thibet, which is situated about
have no homo." shoulder. j tlie other, while lie was charmed es and vital organs cannot receive Ij^oo feet abbve sea level.

•All," ah"«li d. with a tlgh, "pray . Ho was very, brave, however, dur- with his gentle healer and deeply thmr proper nourishment, the system be- The Belgian Consul General at Cape
pardon me. 1 seem, ritrnngely in- ng tlie setting of tile bone, claim- interested In her beautiful teach- ?°“f8 Yan down and in a condition to Town reports tliat the city wiU soon ex-
vlmtd to touch upon painlul topics ln8 that tlio broa.i was a very little' Ing, j invito disease. Build up the blood, re- tend its tramwav system and contem-
to-night." matter, aUbouigll Inis wh to lip's and ! A few days liter, as he was re- store Y'C worn out nerves and you re- plates making large purchases of tna-

It was a very natural question," t ie beads «.«. pversp.ration which | turning to his lodgings, after an “ov® the cause. When the cause fa gone, terlal (steel rails, etc.) for that purpose,
h > k i.d y 10 pin led. so pray do not s mod on 1rs face befaed every: jvovd , trying interview with creditors, lie thc, dlBCa=B wUI vaa>sh.’ WUliam R. Hearst is said to have

ti.n l „it,-in'ils lTally .a tba,î 'K> , encountered quite a crowd that had .An “lstaa?« of the truth ot tbit is spent 1)1 ,*60,000 in his attempt to land
thn.in-h it 1,!« IS. States, nl- l ray do not underrate what | gathered in front of an apothecary's glvf“ by 11,83 A;,M- Tuckey, Oxdrift, tiie Dcmocritis Presidential V 
îJ!?Ugh 1 ,ias ,,ot be'9n my you ha>o done, my dear fellow,” said store on the corner of a street near Unt-’ wko says: I do not know what
for many years. Business of im- Mr. »>ayer, earnestly, ns while the his home. ! would hqve become of me had it not

„h“r„'r.’rrec!,r,t,y raCa,:Ki «'"’K®0" was bandaging the arm, the ! "’What has happened !” he in. be®a far Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. My
Jo E. . l .n,.J . " ''J J, OI' W‘Y J'>u,n.S man gave lnm a brief account I qulred of a bystander. ] Uood seemed to have turned to water,f n I rsjb W hen °tJIo se 'JJre^seUlX' X' UghVl'y ! ‘“There be a poor little devil in- .aad 1‘roub,ed, witb, d!™d®83
huivlly know where I shall locate—i tho whole tlriKr ^nd I *knoiv th^t Kltl° therCf slr. who dropped dead g^iaral P*"09tratron. I
that will depend, som-wli it Û on I saJ^i ttoldV of u,y ward Miss i °Ut here a mi,,ute ago” the man ™ed,olnc8. ba‘ lnst®ad of
Dame Fortune's sfailes or Gowns. Richardson '• Z ’ I Kravely replied. getting better I was gradually but «urdlÿ
My mother was an™Engli h wem :n. , "Ao.v uoctor" h> add'd th-- next’1 Mr’ Carro1 farced Ills way Into K‘°''|lnS worsme. I became so weak I 
aa.:l I amppas. I liapo relatives r. si 1- I moment, "I hope lie fsn’t coimr to 1 the 8tore an<1 “P to a counter. ?°uld.no lo"«er work» and it wastwhile 
nig not far from London, aril it is - bo laid i:n wit ht Ills hurt”8 ‘ b 1 1 where lie found stretched out upon ia tbî3 ®.ond,t1?a. f was advised to try 
my purpose to look them up before ! "i ik>-,.. |10t truly ” the sur-enn I i( ln an unconscious state, a poor, Pr- Wdhams Pink Pills. After using
1 push out Into the business world replied "the £!n ^ive'’bbü ’ emaciated little fellow who look- the pills for a few weeks I began to gain
agaln-jast to keep me from feeling . ,ery much t,vVuble-it vjill probably I “V0 be about elght Year8 of aB-'. ?tre!,gkb! my ^«Ppetite returned, the
cpiite alone 1» „j, right in Ul,. course of three I He was as colorless as n piece of headaches and dizziness vanished, and

His tone, rather than his words, weeks 110 hav hare some twlnrres i marble except where tile grime and before long I was enjoying as good 
saddened Florence, r.ni she felt sure about the shoulder from the brufao Illth °r the streets had left llieir health as ever I had done in my lifc l 
that ho must have met with some but he avili come out all ri-iit in mark" He waB ragged and poverty- cannot thank you enough for the good 
sad revers, s and disappointments in time " come out all right ln stricken beyond description, bare- the pills Have done me, and I hope they

- i1,,®" i®!lulP* 1 b ' thought, that was "Pm ciad to licar that" k/i !,« the 1,ead®d a»d barefooted, and ills feet will long continue to help other suffer-tho reason he appeared so grave ̂ wycr but still «SStrdinw , ul™ and legs were badly scarred, as if ers.” V
yearslBnlled a”d °k,el" tban bU maif regretfully. "X^ to,pS.” | from some occident-the blue veins Indigestion, neuralgia, heart trouble,
y,I sincerely hop-- the fickle d-me tinufed. addrefisirig him, "if there is’ 8b°wlnK, '1v:tllV beneath the tight- I anaemia, kidney and liver complaints,
ot whom yoif sn vak wiP m anything I can do for you, you will ,T akin upon Ids fnoo and tem- rheumatism, the functional ailments of
rather thnn frowns fo-ro 1 Mr r tol me know.” W ‘ . P f8- /be «°rds standing out, with women, and a host of other troubles are ANIMALS MOST wttiftv Qpuran
.■ol, 0*1 Uioughwhat tyau° Vniv o' ajfd ‘Tba‘nk 0~“* »>■ but I an, sure I bo "®aa’ ,0" '!'« tbln ■ 1,11 a di^se of the blood, and that is ANIMALo MOST WIDELY SPREAD.
has led me to infer Unit you mav Bllal1 *** alo"'s nic'‘^ 1 aa> n<>‘ Ko- u,ok‘ , We!t h ' n'LfJ."’1 .®?nlJe,n arc,abTay8 Y1""®-1 bJ the use of Wherever Man Lives Are Found H.™ The form of lightning which is
have been the ap-cial football of an laS to hove very much to do during fn tlie extrem" ° T'“* l-llia1-10 , Dr. Williams Pink Pills, which actually pi , c ’ usual and outside the average experience
untoward fate," raid the gentle girl îb<> ?exl f®'® wtcke- lj,:t wait about -fs it .msslbie that no one Imre ' i',lake n®w’ ,ncb’ red blaoJ- tbu9 reaching Plg and Cow‘ is the globular or fireball manifestation!
In a hopeful tone. Izmdoii until some papirs are rtadv knows whJTthU child is i" M r f rrJd îhe ro?t of tbe d,scl«® *ad driving it The three animals that are most Wide- These so-called fireballs do very surpris-‘Thank you. Mies Richardson, for î.?'. ?'°r “Zantt jit V' fi '7^ fortu"; inquire,!. Mr. Carrol from the. system. The dreat success of V spread over the earth are the cowySe “stunts.” When the writer wL a
.tour good washes, and I «hall do my “J.® fo® and ”U|C r“ l,llaf my right ,".Xo „ replied the phvsleian who 11,13 medioine has induced some unsrrnp- horse and the pig. These tmimhls hlid boy, and was summering in Morristown, 
utmost to bring them to pass.” ‘ ctoerrvMv ^Loa/ul, , had cllancjl to b- on hand looting ! !,lo(H(lellMa 10 uffer 8»me pink colored not spread through their own efforts, N. J., he saw, or with others thought

Mlicn lloreme awoke the next ! Da sac--an* ' ion ’ at him, but no one coul 1 te'u ldm ' imllatl.on,9- You caI! protect yourself but wore developed by man, and gradu- he saw—a manifestation of qiobular
morning the steamer was at rest- ! h r<w thb in lured nmnfh'r d |™ anything about him, “there lias aga"nsl nthe,\e..,Î!y sfc.‘;!s, tba1t tU® ful1 ally r®adel®<1 adaptable to practically lightning. The bolt struck the spire of
its mighty pulse hap ceased to bent 1 ^d.-d "There ' I reallv tee cite been a crowd ill here!" , ,'ame1- ,Pr.- "l lllk l d|a far Pale every place where man himself can live, the old First Church, facing the green,
and she knew that she must have I Comfortab’c niid now ï ‘“Than I would like to take nh.rire ' Ieopl®> 13 Pn,ltt'd ®n the wrapper Cattle entered America simultaneously and knocked its weather vane awny. ft
arrived ,n port, while the hurrying j t^ nv Vr^s o^t er and h h ol tto P<^J Ut 1c waU and see wlmt ! •’iT''1 CVery ^°ld''-V a’> medicine with its discovery, for Columbus Intro- passed down the outside of the spire,
of many feet overhead and the sounds . ..j™i inéTe’o rou ’’ said Mr IVav I can do for him MlrCaml S 1 fur',,” m,ay ,b®,.bad d,rMl b« The duced Spanish steers and cows in 1403. bobbing from point to point dropped to
of confusion that cam - to her tears, cr eagerlv and a'ecompanying him served. ‘“1 will * take him to mv ! n^, WJ m™* Mcdl®‘ae Co- Brockville, In le3o they were introduced into Mex- tlie steps leading to the front dour, roll-
wère nr n ^ T (cllo"'rvo.vaS®r• to his stateroom, lie co?tecteaR liis lodgings and look after him untfl 1"-a at f>° C<b,ts a box- or s,x boxM for '«>, which offered ideal conditions for ed down them about as rapidly as a
were pn pat mg to go their several lmnd baggage and t arried it oh deck there is a change either for bet- $ °- ,tb-.’ Hem ^Mexico they spread into football might have done if dropped from

■ Bl for him. I ter or worse. Hero is my address if -------------------- ------- Texas, where the new conditions of range a height, jumped into the middle of the
Here they found Florence and Mrs. I there should be any inquiries.” con- THE WORLD'S EBB AND FLOW. aad ‘ecdinS developed a race of cattle load, side-stepped from there to the top

Footer with Mr. Merrill and one or | eluded Mr. Carrol, who had been An Austrian has invented self ltehtin- Ji occa,nc known as Jexas cattle, and a rail fence, danced along this for a hun-
two others, discus.,-ing the accident, j writing while he talked. jn„ cigars and cigarettes Tinn,,,l° wite ^ m an,nlals ar® typical of range bred , dred feet or so, and explode with a deuf-

moment Florence cauaht Then lie gathered the child Into à êhemS mixture thev igni Fon J m, tÙC °-f ■ | eninjj report. It certainly scared one into
sight of lier guardian and Mr. Car- ; lli8 arms—lie was very fragile and struck against auvtliing ° “ 1 0 Tbe k'” bad !ts °1'1fMn m India, and its ! rigidity, but did no other harfti.
•ol. she sprang forward to meet . llRlit—and bore liim quickly from I stunted dogs ale verv> much .a—i—a i* ®onTuesI .was that of eastern Asia Several years later I was in an upper
them. I the Vince. a womanly tenderness ' bv Parfafan laLe Tto demand1U'd tb® a,®h,P®Iag0®8 of the Eastern room in a frame house occupying vihat

‘■Oh! It was broken:” she sorrow- shining 111 his face, i : “ n - , :1, , . f . . f 1 ™ seas. China fell an icarly victim to tbe is now the corner of Tilth street and
fully exclaimed, and with "starting | He pr^oceedetl straight to his lodg- 1 ".w d,Jirfer* ” l l; 8S,onal fa'8 ofjhe-pig. _ Records show that the West End avenue. New Yolk. The only
tears, as she caught sight of his 1 b'Ss, and, entering, went to the I nn P P’T8 cultivation of the grunting porker was other person in the house was the cook
bandaged arm in its sling. looms of Dr. Field. frët of eWkW their tbe **' Ï b,=h art “ tbal !and a8 long ago as in thc kitchen. The house was struck bit

"Fray, do hot to disturbed. Miss “I have brought you another pa- : \ 1 ■ , , , 3’000 .vcara hcofre Christ. One of the lightning, apparently on the edge of a
Richardson—it is not n bad break, tient." he remarked, as lie entered 01, projeeted for greatest of the Chinese feast days is porch on the s -ith side.' The eiiarre
and will soon to nil right again.” and deposited his burden upon a ! IÏL of - rent ^"“1 f J, 11W° ,eUk. known by. the name of “Pig.” followed a wistaria vine to the ground,
the young man smilingly replied, couch “Do you think you cau do !,-n üL mite r t h iL are being built The Koran forbids tlie use of pork, scooped cut a wagon load of mud from
Then ho continued, glancing at his anj-tliing for him 1" - readv°fadore th^end J,.,Bt. as tbe llof,c does; hence the around its roots and plastered «it against

fkiiior» expression, and commented watch: I shall to obliged to take Tile woman arose, and, going for- *cauy Bcl0.re l,n.e end. 01 October, 1904. pig 19 not ranfed in countries where the the side of the house, passed under the
iil»n it in confidential asides. Sud- loave of ,y0" Immediately if I am ward, knelt down by the child, her . lhe 11,081 act,ve. vo,lcano >a the world Mohammedan law rules, But in all oth- porch, leaping on area some five feet
deuiy an éxclamattbn of alni m es- 10 ,catcb 11,0 ten-thirty train for face calm and serene, lier man- 18 Mount bangay, in Ecuador. It has been er parts of the world the porker is as wide, entered the house through
call's! the lips of Mr. tioaver. London. Good-by, Mr. Sxaver, it lins ; «er gentle buMtssurtsl. active without interruption since L28. popular as the cow or tlie horse; and hole which it made in a brick

IVhat appeared llkelv to prove a K1'cn nlc Çr,v't peasure to make "What has happened to him?—!. Gold bearing quartz has been found thre are as many varieties of nig due
most disastrous accident had oc- ^owr acquaint a no?, and I. shall look j how came he to be like this she in ^fy*°n, but it remains to be seen to local causes and to different wavs of
curved. eagerly forward to our reunion, a J inquired, although, her eye* did not whether it is present in sufficient quail- Weeding in different countries as there

. A largo and ponderous box had m2.'Jtb ,^°r' ’ , , , | once leave the white face .upon the titles to bè commercially successful. are varieties of horses and cattle. '
been raised from the hold by the The lady warmly shook hands with pillow. . Dunng the seven years ending 1902 It has always been a matter of wonderwindlass. * at 11,0 same time expressing- “A doctor who saw him in the drug the Prusian btate paid $500,000 in behalf to naturalists^ and economists that the

It evidently contained sametiling that morning '"B.brave a'Ct of f10^ 00 1,10 ,nexT®olncr «ald,.tnat °f art Of this sum $170,000 went to camel did not become so widely spread 
which required careful handling, for Then" to turaed re *w.nce • J-" ^ = starvation.’ Mr. the National gallery in Berlin ns any of these three animals in the
the workmen were very ar n . turned to.Forenee. • Carrel cxflatnel, as he tco t the cha r As a grave digger at Fmsiedeln, in course of its thousand, of v«ir. of ev.
It; but In swinging it dear of the rol"°JJto0tr SaTed ,myi lifp’ X1® Car" bLs CDiupanoi indkated for him. ’No Switzerland was shovelling earth on the fatenee as a domestic nwimâL

1 g eg It etoar 01 the rol she tremulously? observed, as one seemed to kr.ow anyth ns atout coffin of a moman who liad bees buried The camel combines the advantages of

1 •* r- w•
■wn». *yt3t363C|3t3t3>3t30t3t3t3t3l3t36363t30t3t3t3Ct3t363t3t3C6iCt3t3Ot3tjl3t3t3<3t3t3<3t3t363t3ts♦

The UnKhown 
Bridegroom./

VfV

se. The

«

N
expected, as far as 
i table market for

! possible, 
the birds

W. A. Clemons, 
Publication Clerk.

%
ox and horse as draught animal and bur
den carrier; it is of high food value; 
it gives excellent milk; its demands in 
tlie form of food and water are exceed
ingly modest, and its hair is of great 
value. While the camel could not prob
ably bear all the extremes of climate that 
the horse or cow can bear, it is by no 
means a difficult animal to acclimate, as 
is shown by the fact that it is used as 
a draught animal in the colder parts of 
Siberia on the Russian and Turkestan 
steppes, in the Himalayas, in Africa and 
in Australia.

It is well known that wild camels, 
which descended from domestic 
that had been turned loose were to be 
found in some of the western sand plains 
of the United States until recent years, 
and occasionally there are stories of a 
herd of them exists in Arizona.

The dromedary is the plains camel, 
while, the beast with two Lumps is the 
favorite for mountain use. In Sokotra 
the latter camel climbs up steep steps 
hewn into the face of the rock, and in 
all places where tney are used as moun
tain climbers they are almost 
footed ns mules. Preshowalski, the Rus
sian explorer, found wild camels in the 
worst mountain regions of Asia, in places 
so daqgerows thit the human foot could 
not find a hold.—Pittsburg Leader.

* rttULTHY BABIES. i

the

I
N

elscam

as sure-

I
Healthy babies are always happy bab

ies. If the stomach and bowels are kept 
right the little ones will be healthy and 
happy. Baby’s Own Tablets are the best 
thing in the world to accomplish this

they suggest that the high prices pre- falty. They ire used in thousands of 
tailing [“ the hotels have a good deal homes, bringing health to little ones and 
to <to with this. cobfort to mothers. The Tablets reduce

In fasting feats the sect known as fever, break up colds, expel worms, check 
(ae Jains, in India, is far ahead of all ri- I diarrhoea, cure constipation, promote 
Vais. Fasts of from thirty to forty days digestion, allay the irritation of teeth- 
a™Jcry.commo.n> and 0,100 » y°ar lb0 ing and bring sound healthy sleep. Ask 
people abstain from food for seventy- any mother who has used these tablets 

. JzZai „ and she will tell you there is no other
. ef/mjjfj0 » «J ti,CaUi£dithe ?f medioin® 80 sal® and effective. Good for
a chimpanzee at the Pasteur Institute the new born baby or the well grown

P__  1 r, child. and guaranteed to contain no opi-nrSlnre d «erma,ly al® ®r harmful drug. Medicine dealers
UnJJtte ,6SfKK’>000 P,ns, ®'.®fy doy> “?• everywhere sell the Tablets or you can 
mimtor sl”.ll8llc8- 0f 11,18 Pot them by mail at 25 cents a box by

alonc manufac" writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co' 
tures 63,000,000. Brockville, Ont.

In Denmark there is what is called 
“old maid insurance.” Bv paying a cer
tain Bum each year until they are forty 
they receive a pension for life.

reproach yourself. I 
native of

GLOBULAR LIGHTNING.

Queer Freaks of Electricity After 
Striking a Church Spire.

i

un-

After breakfast they nil repaired 
to the dork and 
selves near a windlass to watch its 
operations as it raised 
gago

Florence was standing 
back-to the windlass ; MV. Carrol 
on her left, and Mr. Merrill on her 
right—tho latter doing his lx?st to 
monopolize lier attention, while the 
former remained almost silent, al
though his grave eyes were fastened 
upon the girl’s lovely face with a 
yearning Tenderness that spake vol
umes.

IVvth Mr. and Mrs. Scnver observed

stationed them-

tlie bag- Tho
from the holv'.

with her 
was

A.

7

a small 
founda

tion wall, crossed the south basement, 
followed a hall past a portable furnace 
of large size, entered the kitchen through 
the open door lending into this hall, 
crossed it and passed out by way of a 
closed window not in line with the hall, 
taking half the window casing with it. It 
seemed to me at the time a very foolish 
performance, but no doubt there*was bet
ter reason for it than I was able to dis
cover.—New York Times.
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\ Mire Nellie By*, who he» been in 
Boiewvain, Men., returned borne on 
8e tarder.

Mr. *. Oellefber of Mot Botte 
returned home no Thursday on » ehort

Something Doing” AyersPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
who took in the Bvoekeille 

fair 00 Wedneedey got » 
in the

SUo filling oommeoeee Toeedey in 
thin eeetioo.

Mr. end Mr». A. W. Blencherd of

C. C. FDLFORD. ■ '

*2n street,Broekvilta. Oat. Money toloaa
at lowwt rates and en easiest terms.

Mien M. Bren, s new in training 
at the Ogdeoeborg hoepitel, ie rieiting 
at her home here, 

re rieiting old friend» Ueie merciless hand of death made
y. desolate the home of Mr. end Mr». B.

their two

Impure Mood ahrtyo shows 
somewhere. If the skin, then 
boils, pimples, rashes. If the
nerves, then neuralgis,___
ousness, depression. If theFrankville Fairi AlI

r M. M. BROWN.
/BOUNTY Crorm Attorney, Bwrtnte'-tteg^Mù.nii-.rt? s;-.-'»

Mit George Cannon of Ctoaby ie 
rieiting here.

Bedor by taking away 
children, aged 4 and 2 yean respective-

whole riolnity ie «handed to the

33gjr^:
rieiting friend» here, hu retamed to Miee BelU London left tbie morning 
her home in Winnipeg. , for Alexandria Bay.

Menai» O. Frye and H. Wanhburnej Newborn, Fair Sept. 22 and 28. 
have returned home from Toronto, Mi«e Mary Lewie left on Friday for 
where they attended the exhibition. Ottawa.

Mie» Gladys Suffvl enteruined a Mr. O. Oliver, manager ol the 
number of h«r young friends, very Union Bank, brought a fancy carnage

was I rodgter to town on Bâtard ay evening. 
It will be exhibited at the Fair on 
22nd and 23rd inet

M-. B. Tett went to Kingston 
School of Mine» last week.

Messrs. C. Hamilton and W. Dwyer 
of Elgin were in town on Saturday

- Sarsaparilla
SOFERTONon stomach, then dyspepsia, 

biliousness, loss of appetite. 
Your doctor knows the 
remedy, used for 60 years.

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, SEPT. 29 AND 30BUELL STREET • •
PHYSICIAN SO BOSON tC AOOOOOBBO»

ËüSiSÊE
for sma

LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M.

in late br. Cornell's residence. Athens

r. O. ATIROOwfiîdnüStL That » wbar the |mate'» ear, and judging from past ^
every pereon expects to find at Kitiev’a great annual fair—the beat township

fair in the country.
Frankville Fair bar won its widening war by pare ptnok «M l**. Bnd 

has gained a host of friends in town and country wh- stand loyally oy roe
exhibition The attendance ia always goo I. and the spirit Aatjieryadw he |l|eawntl?i on Saturday, whien

sssttr.stis tïtiftyiS æ.**1 —"
charge, but hia gold headed cane—well—to be on the sif« at e, g 8 y, w. Grey ot Elgin paid a x i«it

good cigar. i to this place on Sunday last.
Under President Richards the new board, comp .sed chiefly ot new mem Mi=e Bertha Watts was a guest at I evening.

here, baa worked diligently and effectually, and the race track ground» and Boho Saturday and Sunday. .
buildings have received all necosss.y attention. With good weather, the Miss Jennie Frye paid a flying visit guest of Miss K. London,
on the 29th and 30th will be the beat yet. Don’t miss it. to Qi^ Morris recently. | Mr. J. Mahoney returned to Boston

on Thursday.

Impure B1 JSurgery

DR. T. F. R0BERT80N
victoria AVK. BROOK VILLE°°"N0PmÎ8T 0"T

m, EM, THIIÂT *■» MM-

C. B. LILLIE, L.D.S., D-D-S-

D*S3S
g-S'a-rs r.j w

stss •ssxrxjpizfrvfc
roanv

Brockville 
Business

College j|<»Miss Aline Atgan. Westport, ia th-
Dr. D. G. PEAT, V S-

v-aFFICE opposite Central Block, Main

Dr. S. E THOMPSON, V.S.
Z1RADUATB Ontario Vetericery CoV 
(iT Thirteen years 0 rperienoe In gM 
practice. Day or night call, attend» 
promptly.

Office—Main
^fd’e^e-Vlcto^'treet.

11 More graduates in positions 
* ! this year than ever. Open All
I Summer. Special rates for
II summer term Tuition, low. 
] | High-grade work. Send for cat- 
11 alogne. Address

c. W- GAY, Principal,
Brockville, Ont.

On the the entertainment progrmme will be the following :
ADDISON

First Day Prof. Lewis spent a few days at 
Toronto Fair in company with 8. Y. 
and wife.

Bu ck ville Fair has been the source 
of enjoyment for pleasure seeker» and 
was well represented by Addisonians.

Mrs. W. J. Hay of Smith's Falls is 
visiting with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. S. Wiltee.

Threshing machines ere in great 
demand during the fine weather, end. ...
many of the farmers report good re- la a box of medicine that S «WW 
suits from their grain crops. fts weight eft geld to you—if you be
ll Ml-, and Mrs. Fred Howe, who were long to that vast army of women 
married on 7th inst.. returned on the who suffer the physical pain» which 
16th from tt etr wedding tour to Toron . women know. It ia a boot of 
to Fair. We extend congratulations I v 

and are 
. settling

<>
(>

Farmers’ Race
1__An organ ($25) given by G. L. Riches, of Brockville.
2—A box stove ($8) given by Johnston & McGregor, 

Smith’s Falls.
3__A box of axle grease($4) given by Queen City Oil Co.

( i nriStreet, Athene, next door

5 \
I

MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS
VTIEACHER of Pianoforte, Vocal Music and

PupU°of J. H. Pearce.: Mas Ba^Oate^l 
England), and Jessie O. Perny, Aseoelate To- 
ronto Conservatory of Music.

Pupils prepared tor College or Conservatory 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio—Wiltse street, Athens.

“The Old Reliable”

Here, Madam New Goods
Fall and Winter

Second Day
Wheel Barrow Race

(Boys under 15) A fall line of the very latest pat
terns in Tweeds, Worsteds and Fancy 
Vestings. At every price the quality 
is reliable.

To be well dressed, you must be 
tailor-dressed And when length of 
service is counted a suit bought here 
is the cheapest you can buy. «■

Complete line of of caps, hats, ties 
and braces.

.|1 00MISS MILLS 1— Cash by Dr. Dixon...
2— Shirt by M. J. Kehoe.
3— Cash by Society ..

1 00V
to the happy young couple, 
indeed pleased to find then Dr. Hugo's 

Health Tablets 
For Women

SSSSSw £ump:

O. Box SM. Brockville.

50

(Boys Over 15)

1— Half dozen Photoe by Murray....
2— Cash by Dr, Dixon.............................
3— Shirt by Leclair..................................

amongst us.
Why should Dr. Brown 
Be so cast down 1 
A hori-e he has to do the town.
H:s practise has become so large 
We think he'll have to get a barge I Not for ^ wd not a core all 
And fijat around. I But for women it fa a blood make*

a nerve and uterine tonic—an up- 
to-date tonic for skk, tired, phyrie-

1
1MONEY TO LOAN

eat rates

1

Sack RaceW. 8. BUELL,
BarrleteneM. 

Office : Dunham Block Brockville. Ont
1— Cash by Society ...
2— Cash by Dr. Dixon
8—Hat by M. Silver . 
4—Bird Cage...............

A. El. GhasselsGLEN BUELL
Notice ally run-down women An fakfi

Threshing is the order of the day. I and without doubt Ik#berimedkdne 
The grain is turning ont fairly well. ^ gj, peonUar to woman. It ceres

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sturgeon of Lyn Mopping the eauae, and it has 
were gueeta of Mr. John Sturgeon on many a woman suffering
8AdnnmberxUended Brockville fair with wnmb dimM. Horn the opemt- 

last Wednesday. Some were a sad j tente, 
eight when they ret urne I home.

Mrs. Taber of Athens was the gueet 
of her daughter, Mrs. Towriss, last These tablets are made from a 
week. formula need In his practice by

We noticed in last week’s Reporter pr, Jingo, the 
your corieepon lent at t'.e Glen asks Mgyjg iHi 
what appears to a difficult question, the Canadian and
••Who built that chiuinnv on P 8. _____ « —
room*’ As a member of the P. S rights of the remedy. He 
board o trustees l have made an effort I $50 for the medidne. We 
to find who should enjoy 'he credit for I g) cents for a box of 72 
its peculiar construction, and have «Mngh for an extended treatment.
arrived at the conclusion that Santa | • _ __ ___ . . , x
Claus, or one of his special agents, did 
the work tor hia own convenience. The * * 
elbow-shape on the outside would assist | j, 
him much in obtaining his annual 
entrance.

C. J. Gilroy A son are exhibiting a 
car load of their Holstein cattle it 
Ottawa this week. They are a fine 
lot and should lie a good advertising 
card lor these enterprising farmers.

Wm. J. Anderson and the official I ™* 
blacksmith of the Glen went down to 
Ottawa for the annual fair and sight 
seeing. They reported having a good 
time in old Bytown.

Mrs. J E. Smith and family were . 
guests at the home of the postmaster I 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilroy were able to I , 
attend Church aa usual again. Their 
many friends were pleased to see them, I

First-class wages will be paid to a «njjjlaja 
.■Mb aian a Mcood girl, st tnc wararou® I 
House. Westport. Ont. Apply by letter or In B. W.& N. W.Barrel Raceperson to THE WARDROBE HOUBE^

1 -Cash by Society .
2— Cash by Society .
3— Cash by Dr. Dixon

istf. •••••••••••■••••«**•• RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

OOIPO WEST

No, 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.40 AM 4.20 p.m. 
Lyn(Jet.G.T.R.)*9 65 “
Lyn...................... 10 00 “ 4 36 •»
Seeleys.............. *10 08 “ 4.42 “
Forthton..........*10.20 ** 4.52 ••
Elbe...................  *10 26 •' 4.67 «
Athene................. 10 87 “ 6.04 •’
Soperton..........*10.66 “ 6.21 “
Lyndhurst.... *1102 “ 6 28 •'
Delta................. 11.10 “ 6 84 «
Elgin................. 1128 “ 6.47 “
Forfar................. *11.86 « 6.68 ••
Croeby...............*1142 “ 5 68 ••
Newboro..........  1166 « 608 “
Westport (arrive) 12.10 “ 6 20 “

Make HealthyFoot Race
11— Music Rack by D. M. Marshall

2— Cash by Society
3— Cash by Society

Central Canada 1/' aaagsasa ••••■• •Exhibition
OTTAWA

t•••*•••••••••
of Paris. We

Bicycle Race
(Twice around the track)FROM BROCKVILLE

1__Lamp by J. Brownlee . •. ...............
2—Bottle of Perfumery by J. Kincaid P

: 5.North Lanark Fair, Almonte
^ ““‘•r^oThspt. rith-..........4l'M

North Leeds and Grenville Fair. 
Merrickville

**■mb-
South Lanark Exhibition, Perth
s.pt.isth.roh^h.^..^...........

HARVEST EXCURSIONS TO THE 
CANADIAN NORTHWEST

Return Fares Colonist Clses
Winnipeg. Man.....................................
Regina, Assa...
MacLeod. Alb..
Calgary, Alb...t 

From all stations In the Provinces "( Ontario

Good for return until Nov. a»tn. iwi.

Atmnai Fall Excursions to De
troit, Chicago, St. Paul

on application.

Cheap Colonist Class Tickets
&»S!fMdWn!iiu,Sc^Ar.5
atoffleefer particulars

World’s Fair St. Louis

Bating Honey Bun % ;
HSrS3bsr wesk bosn Cay So Cay. 

to try aos box of Dr. Huso's ~ vv11— Cash by Society..........
2— Cash by Society...........
3— Cash by Society...............

oomo EAST
* aa. as No. 2 No. 4a a...Si.»

Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8 80 p m.
Newboro............  7.12 “ 8 46 “
Crosby................. *7.22 “ 8.66 “
Forfar.................. *7.28 “ 4 01 “
Elgin................... 7 38 *« 4.09 “
Delta................... 7.46 “ 4.27 “
Lyndhurst..........*7.62 " 4 88 “

... *7 69 “ 4.40 “
.. 8.16 “ 6.04 “
.. *8.22 •• 6.09 «
.. *8.28 •• 5.16 “
.. *8.88 “ 6 26 “
.. 8.46 « 5.86 “

“IHurdle Race
t1— Cash by Society

2— Cash by Society
3— Cash by Society

All roads will lead to Kitley Fair on Sept. 29 and 30 Make arrange
ments now to attend.

1

Dr. Hugo’s Tablets for W 
be bought in 

in Canada, or will be 
In plain sealed wrapper to

Soperton
Athens..

drag
. «90.00
S3 Elbe ... 

Forthton 
Seeleys.

!>
■ny address,
a. a ROBINSON 4 GO. Lyn

“ 5.45 «Lyn (Jot.G.T.R.)
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 6 00 “

« *Stop on signalWait £or the Wagon ft.

Martin Zimmerman, E. A Uxioxa, 
Gen’l Mgr. Supt.

NEWBORO

Capt Soott of the Str. Brockville I

il PROMPTLY SECUREDI
0UMre. J. T. Gallagher and Mt». Wm SSSSfe 

Spicer left for Ottawa on Friday. I
Mias Peareon entertained a Urge TcrontojÇmapoIlratio-, to ri,ou 

number of her fneuda at her home un pubtlc works. ott*ws. at appSosttan» rejected to other hand»
Saturday evening. ““*•

Mire L. Hockey wre yUiting at her th« “-“ï ”»r,ons,
home m Forfar hurt week ff^rof

The home of Mr. F. U. Landon wan dollars ($1.000.00). must accompany each render.
■Addened on Tueeday morning by the '£?£%£* Jlfan 'to^mpleto
death of tlidir infant son Charles F., a I the work contracted for. and B ill be returned 
bright and promiaing boy of 1 yr. and «hSdttreK
16 days. The bereaved parente, cept the lowest or any tender, 
brothers and sisters have the heartfelt I ^fRBD OELINA8.
sympathy of the whole community.

Mr. Charles Prichard left on Friday I Department of .Public Works, 
for Rochester, N. Y„ where he has Ottawa. September us.19H- t
seonred a position as traveUing agent I ^^KfTonty'l'rom'the Depaitment. will 

for Burke, Fitzaimmeito, Hone and Go. | not be paid for il d7 dB

I
15 days........................................... ;..............f2'00

For further particulars and tickets apply to
GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent

Court House Are.
Steamship Tickets bv the princtnal lines.

IV

Will be at Delta Fair hartori’d bank. : PAT1 
I ClrO A of the

Logs Wanted LavalApplied

OiSeSbShTSso^rVlarge quantity of birch
I sew vesy un run . worrsm in

’•aîuwtwmii*» u-KHseiw M.to ac-
The low-down, handy wagon with metal wheels. Every 

farmer should see it—Every farmer should have one. Manfc

■—at —
tUfa

.- ecretary.

P P P P P Pft t 1 t l t The Lyn Agricultural Works
*
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TJ•s
tndldlng—» homely plan, milk and honey which la mentioned 

with comfortable verandah», where la the Bible. The centrepiece of the 
people are allowed to sit in the exhibit, however, la a huge kidak

This made of grain» and graaan. artists- 
of the most popular cally conceived and carried out with i 

build Inga on the grounds, for in the apian did attention to detail. The 
State building» this privilege is not kiosk illustra tea the product» of the 

to be a cow country through which the
HER EXHIBIT PROVOKES ADMIRATION ; (piracy everywhere dae than la the Transcontinental Bailway will run;

i Canadian building to drive the Fair it also represents the cereal prer
; visitor to high prices and the rest- ducts of the settled lands of Canada

aurants. But in the Canada building from Nova Scotia to British Col
everything is free free chairs and |,ia. It is so well arranged that the

•» ^et™1’ .LT.’^ Always the very latest and best In

Is be played on by whosoever Is music- it combines beauty and utility in the supplies for the household,
ally inclined. The water is filtered moet effective manner. The grains I Qur goods are all of
and the water is free—anywhere else KraMCS arl! handled so as to 8
that kind of water is a cent a glass. frames for painted panels I
The soft carpets and the pleasant which depict the cattle led on these !

- . . _ . , . . coolness and the unobtrusive Cana-
Canada has reason to feel proud ji. hnnnitaiitv nr A *h free to everv*

Those who buy (heir clothing hews ,re .honsughl, j -■- £££? ». - » a.
ïi,SS2!.,2,2S2.toiïïSiS?1S.^‘“^ i r«Si,5U;,=r£vr,a: Fair Prices and
i„o7r m7oi%aoS"aTchS,°™"!;s£ 5o“p 1 ttSS'-SS! "K 'StT. astr-r-1 tLT.*5! Prompt Delivery
in our men S boys and Children S suits, $4 50 up. ^ State Commission on ths grounds Agricultural building, "hid. every- kioHk „ that wheat can

that could not take a lesson in goea to Î***’ £” * grown all over Canada; another that !
promptitude, efficiency, and intelli- JJ* ,armers- cattle can bo fed with the best re- j
gent contrivance from Mr. Hutchin- the people that Canada wmits to ate ^ barley, oats, and
Ion and his loyal staff. tract- ">.•» 1,8 .‘.red geange,- and Us little points of ;

-bÆw. Wb»t mav h^ details about the kiosk which wiU j
Everything that Canada had to set pen? There is a little room at the da^ *£? '“rnom”''AltertÎL I

up was there on the stroke of the back of the building, and it Is bril- * ** , bushels to the acre i, dock. When the Fair opened tbs ltantly lighted. The farmer, being ^‘Ch "td-lettered piiiar panel^o
• Canadian exhibits were in place and curious, steps in ther.V and is con- "Ve *° p. ^ cts llke

• «■«►•S ready for inspection. Nothing had to fronted by an object lesson-e series “«tjorget pre™ home fa 1 xo
be altered, or removed, or pulled of pictures illustrating life in the ^ ZHo 1008 forto-
down and put back again. Commie- Northwest, the frames composed of y?" ending June 80, 1 08, rty 
■loner Hutchinson » Experience led the grains and grasses of the coun- nine thousand four hundred «.d eight 
him to adopt a general plan and to try. The pictures show a Northwest settlers ^came to Canada o 
stick to it. Where the State Com- farm at various stages of develop- United states, 
missions showed nothing but confu- ment, from the prairie to the culti- 
sion and hesitation, the Canadian vated steading, with the home lot.
Commission went ahead, with such the brick house, and the green orch- second only to that 
fine results in the way of continuity ard. One of these pictures represents demonstrates that Canada grows the 
and harmonious effort that it pro- a Northwest settler signing the pa- best apples in the world tor texture 
voked the admiration even of the trol sheet of a Northwest Mounted and flavor. Our Northern Spies, our 
Jealous-minded. It was impossible for policeman, who is on horseback. Mclntoehee, our Golden Russets, are
that to happen in regard to the Ca- Yankee Deloeloe Dispelled. quite unapproachable. The exhibit
nadian exhibits which happened to “I suppose,” said a swarthy old is tastefully displayed and carefully
many of the State exhibits. farmer, as he strove to comprehend kept. No spotted or blemished fruits

Poor Kentucky! it, “that that's the downtrodden Ca- are allowed to remain on the trays,
! Kentucky's is a typical case. Ken- nadian paying his taxes to the Brit- which is an example that might be 
tucky had appointed a Commission leh soldier.” followed to advantage by the var-
that knew more about politics than Whereupon one of the Commission- tous States. Mr. Race, the head of
it did about World’s Fairs. The out- cr's staff who was standing near this department, states that it is a

that the appropriation was found it incumbent on him to dispel matter of constant surprise to the
exhausted by injudicious expend!- the delusion Which Yankee politicians visitors that Canada, which they
turcs, and Kentucky had to with- would keep alive. He explained that have considered a bleak and inhos-
draw ’ her horticultural exhibit alto- we are not an oppressed race, and pitable wild, can produce such eplen-
gether and curtail her agricultural that more true liberty and better did plums, grapes and peaches,
exhibit very largely. What money Is protection to life and property may Finest Display Of Economie Minerals,
left now is being Spent on the State be found under our flag than there prof. Day, the Government expert
building, and the social functions la in the land of the tree and the at Washington, concedes that Can-
that take place inside its walls, home of the brave. ada has the finest display of econ-

■—J-----------------------» ^ ^ Avri-’e Pills. Aver’» Pilll.l Many other State exhibits are in- And so the good seed il sown. omic minerals at the Fair. Neither
I A _ _ _ I Isll/V iLa Pilla Keen eevfnol complete for similar reasons. It The American ie impressed with the ln extent nor arrangement does any
I /» LA■ I I ^ Ayer* run* Ikcep rayulKI might almost be said that Canada calm and abiding democracy of the other exhibit in the Mines and Me-
I A* w 4 .1 I III ^ this Over nd over flgajD.l waa the only nation on the ground Canadians, not the kind of demo- tallurgy building approach it, ex-
I* 1 m The best Uxatlve. t£aSa| that was ready to open out when the emey that finds expression in stilted œpt that of Colorado, which is ln-

Jta———————band began to play. This is one of platitudes, but the kind that die- tended for a college museum when
Wend vsnr mnngtarhe nr heard U II H K INI. Il A M’\ Il Y F the advantages of having an expert- plays Itself in courteous manners and the Fair Is over. The Canadian ex-Z. -- DU U M MU II It HI 0 lilt enced commissioner, assisted by_ a good works. hihit. are in knock-down cases, ready
• beautiful brown or rich black? use nn»ea»«i»iMi»*»ismttt j staO that has been there before. The fmidm Bmildte» Free. for some other fair, but only to that

I good example of Canada should The Canadian building is the first extent does the display suffer by
teach the United States that expert 0j a aeriea Qf object lessons. Every- comparison. It ie a great source of
commissions are the proper thing. tUng, M i have , said, is free. Un- satisfaction to Mr. Broadbent that
The expert commission involves the Mke other State buildings, it Ie nev- in the United States, where they
idea lot permanency, and permanency cr ciOSed to the public tor receptions make a boast of having the biggest
implies that the commission Is given 
time to learn its book and to profit 
by it.

Advantage la Permanent CemmlieI—i.

THE

| CANADA AT THE
WORLD'S FAIR

WEST END GROCERY

Choice
! shade and eat their lunches.

makes it\
allowed. Theret

ï FROM THE JEALOUS-MINDED. Groceries$
Only te

f eff Cellferalp. Wfclok 

see Dpea It——OesM Hew

$ t
St. Leals-barWell Equipped i ! Standard QualityFnaiwle Minerals.

Only lines tested by experience end 
known to be good are Bold here.

prairie grasses. i

1 ’T

%be !
Are rules of this stores 
Your patronage invited.M. SILVER ‘

1 .JOHN A. RAPPELL
Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and ^ 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs

Canadian Promptitude.

j
/BROCKVILLE| West Cor King & Buell, A. M. BATON -

»*•« -ee-»e e-^e e- •e e«■O' ;
AUCTIONEERr %Real Estate AgentVARICOCELE ■<Best Apples la the World.

The horticultural exhibit, which is
of California,

CURED TO STAY CURED.
Varicocele impairs vitality end destroys the element» of 

manhood. Surgical means should not be employed to treat 
this complaint, a» operations always weaken tne pert». We 
daily prove by successful results that Varicocele can be cured 
without operation. Instead of maiming and mutilating the 
organa, our VITALIZED TREATMENT strengthens the parts, 
removes all pain or aching, restores the circulation, reduces 
the swelling, vitalises the nerves and establishes the vigor of 
manhood. Our treatment is the result of 30 years* experience. 
You feci its magic influence during the first week.

Farm and Village Property bought| 
and sold on commission

If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer is
effected.

For Sale—Residence, acre and a half of 
land, orchard, good well, near Athens. A bar
gain.

Farm tor Sale—200 acres, first-class build
ings. well watered, on Perth road. 3 miles from 
Frankville.

For Bale—Frame dwelling house, good bans 
and well, one-quarter acre or land on Main St- 
west, Athens. A bargain.

A. M. BATON, Athens.

*

1
DR. SPINNEY,

Founder of 
Dr, Spinney A Co. PAY WHEN CURED.

We cure Blood end Skin Diseases, Strictures, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility, Proetatlo Troubles, Chronic, Kidney, Urinary 
and Bladder Diseases. Consultation Free. Booka Free. %

Question List Sant Sealed For Home Treatment. come was

DR. SPINNEY «* GO. nATHENS LIVERYThe Old Reliable Speolalleta.
DETROIT, MICH.290 WOODWARD AYE.,

WM. B. HALMDAY, Propietor 
(Successor to Dr. Peat)

All new rigs and good horses. Careful and 
_ impotent drivers. Every requisite for serv
ing commercial r_::~

Main St. Athens
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WESTERN EXCURSIONS
-TO-^UUCHLgp^ or social functions. It has no catch- Df everything, Canada can show the 

pennies. It Is the people's house, biggest1 features in this particular 
and the people are allowed to use it building. We have, for instance, the 
without vexatious restrictions. It largest exhibit of minerals of mica.

Another advantage of the permar reads a lesson to the nations of Eu- Qf corundum, of graphite, of nickel .
nent commission seems to be that rope. Qc to the British building; ore of Cobalt, and a nine-ton py- Sfl)t 22, 23 MÛ 24. 1904h„« wmm 1mm mmm
ÏÏr'^m'Sau,.“.,SStilïï. 5* ïs. 2r^,.cî",X.fw,'dllî <;,°Z wassssmsr.: - ss
- - zxys sr at s SS!;,::”

another part of the grounds, a mile MountainS and Nova Scotia, asbes- »T LOUIS (15 Days) - 9*4 UO
distant. Drop into the Holland . from Meaantic, in Quebec, chrom- CLBVKLAND, Ohio ........

w^nl t^ev.nïy=khï,oeemX, “t SS
Go «. a^r,r Reduced Rates

trnnto«almthat department o." influx VK ^overn^tteute Î.U 't^b^H
try In the Agricultural building Ca- ™ J t-v, Government Government would llke to buy It ^ d ln»,ull^ octobei 15tb 19M.nada is first in the ch.racter and tie paiace-Oeyion. The Govmnment for the collectlon at WartUngton. but RATBS frqm BROCKVILLE TO
quality of her display, Missouri is ... % , ,g flv cents a cup Canada will not let go. The largest Portlan4 settle. Tacoma. Vancouver

We do iron cement anl cr-ivel il,.t .little bigger but what her ex- “llm8 *** it costs five cents a cup, h t f mlca that was ever mined and Victoria ,47 45ive no iron, cemem, aiei gr ivei Just a little Digger. DU. wnac and Ceylon will make expenses. All feet ion- It was foand at Spokane, Nelson, Hosaland. Robson 44 95
roofing and guarantee good work I ?*„**“*”" JLd l^trucrtoi this, while the Canadian building H“denham, Frontenac County, and . Butte C^lorndo kprlngs. Denver. Pueblo
in every case. rangement^and t yearns for you. The doors are wide Jetton oi It is exhibited here. One i:".":::""'V/.""'."."'..:: SS

We sell our paint by the gallon . .. open; you enter without money and tal |rom Uuebec weighs 1,200 Pornoitlonately Low Rates to other pointe
ï * *|| .nt.o.t ,,, I The magnitude of the Canadien ex- without price; and it costs you noth- . World. Fair, 8L Louis, Excursion Tickets onor barrel, or will contract to paint ■ kJbjta ja a morai support to the lm- 7" , p “', 1 J pounds. Sale Dally

your roof or any woodwork liable ; migration literature which Mr. Sif- * _ ' Takes Geld CeMa. For tickets, Ulustrated literature end foil in
to decay. I ton's department sends into the Unite Fereetey. Fisa an» ma. The most popular feature of this formation, call at

If you want a new roof or an ed States. The Americans are aware In the Forestry. Fish and Game exhibit ie the Yukon gold cabin. It 
Old one renaired let us bear from ' that many of their friends and kina- building Canada has the finest ex- buiU ol the characteristic mineral» 
old one repaired, let us near iroin ^ are leavlng the United States hlbit. California has a better display of the varioue Provinces, and ie in

for the fertile plains of the Canadian e| polished woods, but Canada ex- that respect a well-contrived object 
Northwest. This exhibit tells them cels in general character* and scope, feggon for those who are scientifical- 

IV, ri e n . , n that the land of promise is a land of The collection of stuffed animale— jy minded. The cabin is lighted with
Thf» MrT ailffnlin Asnhalt Root râint LOMlüanV performance. The effect on the pub- bears, muak oxen, wolves, and eo on electric Umpe, and behind plate glass 
lllo UlvLdiUgllllll /lojJIlt* u r .1 jic miad may be gauged by the re- _i* admittedly* the finest at the and |ron bars is displayed a glitter-

mark of an old Hoosior, who had Fair. The polar bear la a magni- {Dg assortment of Yukon gold ln
gazed his fill on that wonderful kiosk fleent specimen. Just about three gi aine, nuggets, and bars. The cab-
of grains and grasses which Is the times the size of the big fellow at j„ la guarded night and day. for '
centrepiece of our agricultural ex- Rjverdale Park. Some of the other the gold is worth fifty thousand dol-
hibit. “Goeh!" he exclaimed. “How exhibits in the building derive a ler, The idea of the cabin is Com-
Canada is spreading herself.” great deal of vieir I attractiveness niiseioner Hutchinson's, who says he

••Canaiia" ami Exhibit.. from the products of the Canadian j, entent to leave the scientific part
Commissioner Hutchinson's idea ie forests. For instance, the central ■ o( tbe show to somebody else, so 

that it's a good thing for Canada to decorative feature of the Winchester iong as he can run what he calls the 
spread herself at World's Fairs, if exhibit of firearms is a moose heAd, vaudeville end. By that he means 
she does it in the right direction, splendidly antlered. That particular that he wjil dig out the happy 
The Commissioner does not believe mooSe was shot by a Canadian in thoughts which will draw the crowds

- ! much in signs. A big sign with Ca- the woods of New Brunswick, and it our Way.—H. F. G., in Toronto Star.
: nada on it affects an American in est the Winchester people five hun- 

onp of two ways. Either he is so poe- drcd dollars to make it their own. 
tssessed of the exclusive greatness of The colony of beavers, which is a

hie own country that tye will not special feature of the Canadian ex
walk across the aisle to look at hibit, draws great crowds. Our na- 
what goes with the sign; or he feels tjona) emblems arc thriving. Only 
resentment at the country which is onu accident has happened, and that 
drawing off thousands of his best befell when two of the ferocious males 
citizens, and views the exhibit with got together and destroyed each 
partisan alarm. In view of all the othl,r. put two male beavers tit- 
circumstances, Commissioner Hutch- gpther and they will behave worse 
inson thfiâks it best to make the than a Democratic convention. It is 
signs just big enough to assert our worth remarking that only two rail- 
dignity, and to let the exhibits do waya have had the enterprise to 
the loud talking. For the rest, he do- makc exhibits in this building, and 
pends on a color scheme of red and they are both Canadian- -the Inter- 
gold. by which you may pick out the denial and the Grand Trunk.
Canadian exhibit ln whatever build
ing you may happen to enter; and he
fills in the panels of his pillar do- But it is on the agricultural ex- Edmund Burke once showed a 
coration with chirpy statistics about hibit that the Commission has pninting to Sir Joshua Reynolds, 
the gold and wheat, and cattle and lavished the most pains. It is, as I whose opinion he invited. Sir Joshua 
butter and cheese we produce every have said before, the most complete, looked long and attentively at it.
twelvemonth, not forgetting to men- the most attractive, and the most “Well," he said, "I really don't know
tion those things in which we beat instructive agricultural exhibit at what to say. It's a clevcrish thing, i
the world, and also the fact that the Fair. There is a toothsome dis- but whether there's sufficient pro
something like fifty thousand Amerl- play ol maple sugar, with a sugar mise in it to Justify my advising the 
cans settled ln Canada last year. bush In small in active operation, young man to adopt art as a calling

Canadian Hospitality. There is also a fine display of cheese i reeily cannot say.” It was Reyn- ROBINSON & Co., sole
and honey, which proves to aV and olds' own work, done many years be- f Canada and
sundry that Canada it the land of fore owners lor Vaaaoa ana

Detroit, Chicago and
Points West

ini

rOOF
mt/vr.TRADE

nn and returncan ones, 
horticultural 
spent on her display of fruits alone 
$350,000; and yet the Canadian ex
hibit, which got only Its share of a 
modest appropriation, is the next 
best in that building. Similarly in 

Metallurgy building Canada

41 00
Vi
iliteF’ "*.

... «10.80 to «18-00V i

T#£ GREAT PRESERVER the

and bain excluder
1

hoofijto
■TMB fVff.rT

lias grown steadily in puMic favor, 
snd’is no place mote popular than 
where it was first used It is a 
sure and positive core for leaks in 

.■» tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

G. T. Fulford’s
O.T.B. City Passenger A goat

ne.» ; Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Court Hons Ave Brook ville

you.

BROCKVILLE. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.7. _

pMCMffl
worth living. AUeasse axe united under

JFtrrt M$mm.—I Buffer terrftÉy with
SeamdMom—You dont have to.
Krtl Mom.—Yf I do. I can't find MygUmr 

to rare me without effecting my heart, rm 
tried everything.

Seomd Mm».—Bver try Zatoo, the 
headpche medicine?

FirttMaM.—No, don't think I
Second Ma*. — Try H 

change your tune.

Zutoo Is sold in tablet tone, a* 
tablets to the box, 25 cents.

Will relieve s headache fat aOj 
minutes.

Break np a cxdd in a night.

I Relieve monthly pains in wonm| 
en without danger, 
by druggists everywhere.

L Honore Fifty Yarn*» Ago.
Chief Justice 

Robinson has received an intimar 
tion that it is Her Majesty’s inten
tion to bestow upon him the title of 
Baronet. His Lordship, if we remem
ber rightly, was offered Knighthood 
in 1837, but declined it. . We 
presume that Mr. Lafontaine, Chief 
Justice of Lower Canada, will re
ceive the same title as 
Justice Robinson.
little respect in this Canada, -----
in consequence do little harm.—From 
The Globe of 1854.

We learn that Mr.

pOSmVM GUARANTEE OR MO PAY*
!Mr. Chief 

Titles command 
and«I hietehM and nicer» heal np$ the nerve» become strong as steel. »o that 

it^ams nro Invigorated: all drains cease—no more vital waste from the tv»

SSSri!lîWiEâ>îSiêfeEïTSM
BLA&E* DISKASES. eadtil““lüSÎùX^ 

îfnaxblstocall, write for <fease#Sae Olmmk le* W

Endorse!
\, .
rOar Agricultural Exhibit. HI» Crllldsuie

A A 91. Dialer, merchant of M—mtotiai

Zutoo will not affect the 
heart. It’s safe and sure. i j

Drs^KENNEDY&KERGAN
; 143 Mhmlby St., DKWMOtT, EEIOH,

AS druggists, or sent 
direct, prepaid, by B. N. m i

The loyal Canadian begins his tour 
el tbs Fair with a visit to the Ce-i«y.MTl

he United States, Coatkqok. QnB.
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ISSUE NO. 39 1904.i 5K
constantly extol the merits of this great 
animal.

Lon" before the boats reach shore the 
Not one in a thousand New Yorkers is entire population left fn thè villager- 

aware that one of the big industries of men, women, children and dogs-congre 
this country is the importation of old 1 «o.te,on the beach to welcome the home- 
rubber shoM and goloshes, Vet it is a | cornera. W-enthe first boat neara land 
fact that these seemingly worthless dis- i Jt 13 brought to a halt a few feet from 

I carded articles of footwear from nearly the shore line, and its talisman, \ 
every country of the globe are daily always carried in a little pouch 
coming into tile country in large quanti- bow, and may be a wolf s herd, the 
ties, carefully packed and stowed away head of a raven, iron pyrites or any old 
as part of the big Transatlantic liners. , thing, is lifted out by the omelic and 

This importation has been going on for j held in his right hand toward the shore, 
several years, and yet it has seemingly where stands the chief medicine man of 
never attracted the attention of the the tribe, who pours over it a little fresh 
alert chroniclers, of interesting events, - water to refresh it and thank it for the 
for the old shoes and goloshes have benefits given, if the boit has secured a 
slipped into the country silently, hidden whale; or if the boat has not been ulckv, 
away oil the manifests of the steamships to appease any slight that may have 
and quickly sent to the consignees, who . been put upon the talisman, in the hope 
have eagerly paid the freight. that it will give them better luck in the

l’rimarly the cause for this strange future, 
industry is the ever-increasing demand 1 After reaching shore, a day or possibly 
for rubber in America, which has prac- | two may be given for preparation, and 
tically exhausted the South American then the great feast begins. Each suc- 
rubber industry. ‘ Every year new* uses cessful boat owner, beginning with the 
have been found for the stretchable ar- one whose boat secured the most whales, 
tide. A few years ago, when electricity gives a feast, to which he invites all the 
was not in so general a use as it is to- members of the tribe and any other 
day, the demand from electricians for people who may be in the village. First 
rubber was not very heavy. To-day, a wind break of umiaks, sails or skins 
when every modern apartment house has j is built to act os a shelter agaf 
electric light installation, the demand j chilly blasts of the polar winds, 
for rubber for insulation purposes is placed in the form of a large circle, if 
something enormous. The ever-increasing enough material can be secured, in the 
number of electric traction routes, elec- * centre of which a walrus hide is placed 
trie elevated railways, electric locomo- j on the ground; and to its four corners 
tives, electric elevators, have added to ! are tied long ropes, which are passed 
the demand for gutta percha, and then over tripods placed about twenty-five 
the automobiles with their huge rubber feet from the skin. The end of hte ropes 
tires, compared to which the rubber tires are then drawn tight, and then made 
of the old bicycle is as nothing, and fast with stout stakes driven into the 
which brought the demand for rubber far ground, thus raising the skin about four 
and away above the supply at hand. i feet. The skin thus becomes a platform 

When the supply available from South some eight or ten feet square, which 
America seemed to be getting seriously | serves as a sort of movable stage on 
low, the rubber men got their heads to- - which the young women dance, 
gether and caused it to be, known in j The feast usually begins at the oime 
foreign countries that America was in when the sun reaches a due western 
the market for rubber, any kind of rub- point, about 6 o’clock in theaf ter noon ; 
ber, old, new or between and betwixt, * for during the eighty days of summer at 
as long as it was rubber. Immediately Otkeavic the sun never sets, and being 
every rag-picker in Europe began put- without timepieces, the Eskimos mirk 
ting aside a space in his cellar for rub- their time by the position of the sun 
her shoes, discarded rubber coats, golosh- while it is visible, and by the moon njid 
cs and broken balls. These were ship- gtars when the sun has gone for the long 
ped separately to houses which began Arctic night.
making it their business to gather noth- ja9t twenty-four hours.—Edward A. Mc- 
ing but old rubber, and finally the gain- mhenny fn September Century, 
cred rubber was sent in huge assignments 
to America, where it Mas eagerly snap
ped up. The old rubber shoes come in
bales, thousands of them every week, for Upon the restoration of the present 
the home consumption of rubber in Eu- Japanese Emperor to power in 1808, it 
rope is not one-tenth of what it is in was decided by the older statesmen—tho 
America, and they have an idea there advisers to whose farsighted policy much 
that rather than pay a stiff price for a Qf the present success of Japan in her 
rare article they can do without it. That struggle with Russia must be attributed Would Hurry When the Lord Called, 
is where they arc different on this side —that it would be better to restore the *«|t ja an awful good thing to obey 
of the Atlantic, for, the rarer the ar- ancicnt Shinto faith and get lid of Bud- the commands of the Lord,” says a mem- 
ticle gets to be, the more the American hi8m as much as jpossible. In this way, 0f the recent Methodist General Con- 
wants it. . 1 Shintoism became the official national ference from Pennsylvania to a Wash-

All the old rubber shoes arc gathered religion of Japan, and its rites are fol- f„Kton- Times man, “and whenever I 
and shipped to Liverpool, which is, so lowed in all cases where the government think of this I am reminded of a story 
for, the only shipping point from which • responsible for the celebration, though related of a pioneer Methodist named 
the rubber has come to this side although the common people arc, as a rule, Budd- Valentine Cook, who wad a power in his 
most of the old shoes have come in on foists, while many of the nobles are fol- day, and who got off many, odd sayings. 
German steamers.—Brooklyn Eagle. lowers of Buddha at heart. In other “Once there was a terrible upheavel

words, there is no strict line of demar- nt nature in the shape of an earthquake, 
cation between the two faiths, and it is an(j ])r. Cook woke up, finding his bed 

, . I questionable whether the average Japan-, jostling and turning. He believed the end
The eight largest diamonds in the ege individual could tell you to which oî the world near and made a bee line 

world are what are known as crown 6ect. foc considered himself allied. Uor the door. His good wife, in great
jewels. Some of them are in an uncut , yfoe Emperor is the head of the Shin- * agitation, called. ‘Valentine, wait for 
state and others are carefully cut and , to reiigjon, and is himself worshopped as mç» Wait for me!*
others are carefully cut and finished, so ^jng directly descended from the gods, J “No. my dear,* lie answered. ‘When 
that there is a wide difference in their an|| evory Japanese subject pays him the Lord calls, I wait for nobody. Good- 
value. The Kohinoor, the smallest In jlomage as 8uch head, but this does not, bye,” and out of the door he shot, 
weight, has been thus reduced by cut- > interfere with the subject’s worship of 
ting and is much the most valuable of , muitifarious other deities of the wind, 
the lot and has been estimated at less ^ie ocean> fjre, food and pestilence ; of 
than $500,000. The list is as follows : mountains and rivers, and of special ob- 
The Braganza, part of the Portugal jew- ject8 in nature—more than eight hund- 
els, weighs 1,880 carats ; Kohinoor, be- re(j *n ajfo it was very simple to add 
longing to the English crown, 103 carats; to ft|j these the gods of the Hindus when 
Star of Brazil, 125 carats; Regent of j j»U(fofoihiBm xvas introduced from China,
France, 136 carats; Austrian Kaiser, I.W ■ through Corea, in the sixth century of 
carats ; Russian Czar, 193 carats; Rajah Christian era, but it was not so sim-
of Borneo, 367 carats. _______ p]e to displace them at the command of

the statesmen. So the Buddhist priests 
still flourish, though shorn of the power 
and grandeur which were theirs under 
the rule of the Shoguns.—William Din
widdle’s Manchuria letter in Leslie’s 
Weekly.

VALVE IN OLD RUBBERS.?? ALPINE FATALITIES.

Z3 The Commercial Use of Won-Out Galo
shes—An Increasing Industry.

Although Early, the List of Casualties 
is Already a Long One.

The gravest of the accidents on the 
Higher Alps has been that of the Ober- 
Gabelhorn. This great cone of reddish 
rock, familiar to all habitues .of Zermatt, 
is not considered in M|ter days a-,
difficult ascètit, provided it is climbed 
by experts with reasonable precautions. 
Its rocks are steep, but they are also us-

Mrw. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
always be used for Chlldnm Teething, 
sooths the child, softens the rums, cures ’ 

Is the best remedy for Dlarrhe

Who Knows Anything About u
windfit colic and

All buyers, sellers and users of I 1,'OIt SALE-FARM OF 148 ACRES, ON 
I Lake Joseph. Muskoka. Apply W. Cole. 
RedwoodEDDY’S IMPERVIOUS SHEATHING PAPER •r\ : awhich is 

in -the XITANTBD-'MBN to LEARN BARBER ■ If tAide—eight weeks average time re
quired; wages Saturdays while learning; $10 
to $15 weekly guaranteed when through; il
lustrated catalogue mailed free. Moler's Bar
ter College, 880 Canal street. New York 
City.

are Interested in this question
? ? ? ? ? ^

r Will every reader of this enquiry 
•«WHO KNOWS ANYTHING ABOUT BANNIQER” 

please drop • line on the subject to

U '

ually firm, and to the best of our recol
lection they have never hitherto been 
the scene of any mountaineering fatality. 
In this instance a party of Austrians 
were making the ascent from Zermattt, 
roped two and two, as is often the cus
tom on rocks, one tourist and one guide 
on each rope. Dr. Demclius was in 
charge of the guide Tembel, and was 
leading on the rope, when suddenly a 
great mass of rock which was serving 
as a foothold, gave way beneath his feet, 
carrying him and his luckless guide down 
with it to their death. The accident was 
thus closely similar to the well-known 
catastrophe on the Rothorn ten years 
ago, by which the guide Biner lost his 
life.

■ g rvar r* • $4.60 Fall Suits and up toLADIES £*«•I HULL, CANADATHE E. B. EDDY COMPAHY, styles and cloth samples.
THE SOUTHCOTT SUIT CO., London, Can.I????
WE PAY A GOOD SALARYGreat Guns of Old.Wanted to be Safe.

An old lady was noticed by the vicar 
always to bow her head when the name cannon as a very 
of Satan was mentioned. He asked her as long ago as 1543 a certain Ralph Hog- 
the reason of this strange habit of hers, ge, of Buckstcad, in Sussex, cast large 
and she replied: guns, and a pupil of his, Thomas John-

“Well, politeness costs nothing, and son# in 1595, made for the Earl of Cum- 
vou never know.”—Sporting News. berland “42 cast pieces of great ordnance

_____ ____________ _ of iron.” These weighed six thousand
pounds—three tons—apiece, and we are 
told, showed very smooth, fine workman
ship. All the smelting was done with 
charcoal, of which it took three tons to 
smelt each ton of iron. Also all the ore 
was carried from the mine, on pack 
horses, which took a load of about three 
hundred pounds each. The immense 
amount of labor and consequent expense 
may be imagined.

to ladles and gentlemen. Permanent position, 
rapid advancement, good salary and expenses. 
Clean, desirable business. Write the J. L. 
Nichols Co., Limited, Toronto.

(Mention this paper.)

We are accustomed to think of large 
recent invention. Yet

T
jss

Millard’s Uniment Relieves Neuralgia. The sudden collapse of a foothold is 
It“is ione °f those rare events which the moun

taineer must on occasions be prepared to 
chance, and against which, perhaps, no 
vigilance can guard. An accident of a 
quite different type was that by which 
in mid-July Miss Goodman lost her life. 
She was climbing with a party on the 
rope, when she slipped and fell. The rope 
broke, and the fall had fatal results. It 
is feared that this fatality was due 
to the employment of second-class cord. 
Otherwise it is most inexplicable, as 
the cases in which a rope of good quality 
has parted under the stress of a fall arc 
few and far between. In the great and 
ever-memorable catastrophe on the Mat
terhorn by which Lord F. Douglas and 
Messrs. Hudson, Hadow and Croz lost 
their lives, the rope which broke was a 
weak and inferior one, which the guide 
ought never to have used. The type of 
ropfe approved by the Alpine Club can be 
trusted in most emergencies if it be pro
perly used.—London Mail.

m:
Cures Eczema, Erysip
elas, Pimples, Bolls, 
Burns. Cuts.

Lurg> ir-e simple and box FREE.
FOSTER MFG CO., TORONTO, ONT.

.V.Sex and the Bee.
At one time the bees were male and 

female in equal numbers. The irresponsi
ble male buzzed about, simply getting 
his own living, marrying and dying. The 
responsible female not only got ,her 
living, but that of her children. Some
how, by and by, they came to see the 
the advantage of communal effort, and, 
just as women say to one another now, 
“If you’ll wash the dishes I’ll wipe 
one feminine bee said to the other, “I’ll 
be mother if you’ll get the living.” It 
was a bargain, and the accommodatin 
females took drones in to board.

The queen of a beehive does not rule, 
she lays eggs. She docs not mind the 
babies. She does not even do her own 
digesting, let alone getting the food. The 
attendants that surround her feed her 
with bee milk, secrcjed by glands in 
their heads. She has to be fed continual
ly, for at certain periods she has the 
power of producing from two thousand 
to three thousand eggs a day, twice her 

weight—four times, indeed, for 
more than half her weight is eggs. In her 
lifetime a proiuic queen will lay fifteen 
hundred thousand eggs.

Hamilton-
Toronto-
Montreal

luir
ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT

LineRemoves all hard, soft or calloused lumps 
blood spavin, 

stifles,
sprains; cures sore and swoolen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by the use of one got- 
tle. Waranted the most wonderful Blemish 
Cure ever known.

Stenm-re leave Hamilton at 1 p.m., To
ronto 7.80 p.m , Tueei.»yn, Thursdays Sid 
(Saturdays.

and blemishes from horses, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney.

Fall Excursion
Hamilton to Montreal, tin <le $7.00, re

turn $12.00.
Toronto to Montreal, single $6.50, return

$11.00.
Low rates b‘tween ports.
Further Inform 

agents, or write to
Western Pease iger Agent, To o »to*

£

Nearly Succeeded.
One very cold winter night a kind <Jd 

lady suddenly recollected that uer maid 
lived in an unheated room. “‘Mary,’she 
said, remembering the good old custom 
of her own girlhood, “it’s going to be 
pretty cold to-night. I think you had 
better take a flat iron to bed with you/' 
“Yes, ma’am,” said Mary, in mild and 
expressionless assent. The old lady slept 
soundly and free from care, secure in the 
belief that the maid was comfortable. 
In the morning she again visited the 
kitchen. ‘“Well, Mary,” she asked, 
“how did you get along with the flat
iron ?” Mary breathed a deep sigh ol 
recollection. “Well, ma’am,” she laid, 
“T got it most warm before morning.”

atlon apply to R. A O.
FOSTER CHAFFEE.

The Cost of War.
In tue last 200 years France has spent 

£993,000,000 in war. Even Belgium 
spends every year 46,000,600f. on her 
army. In less than 3Q0 years Great Bri
tain alone lias spent £1,357,000,000 in 
war. At Bannockburn 135,000 men fought 
and 38,000 were killed or wounded. Italy 
spends every year 14,000,000 lire ( £560,- 
000) on her array and navy. The French 
army costs every year 075,000,000f.; the 
navy, 209,000;000f. The peace footing in 
the Russian army calls for the services 
of 170,000 horses. The army of Bolivia 
costs the people of that impoverished 
country £300,000 a year. At Gravelotte 
326,000 men were engaged, of whom 48,- 
000 were killed or wounded. «

These feasts sometimes
When Rheumatism doubles

a man up physician and sufferer alike 
lose heart and often despair ot a cure, but 
here’s the exception. William Pegg, of Nor
wood, Ont., says: “I was nearly doubled up 
with rheumatism.

own
The Religions of Japan.

got three bottles of
South American Rheumatic" Cure, and they 
cured me. It’s the quickest acting medicine 
1 ever saw.''—48.

Mlaard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

THE COST OF FIRING A CANNON.
Modern naval warfare is one of the 

most costly thin#! that can be imagined, 
And a combat between two fleets means 
tiie expenditure of vast sums of money, 
gome idea of the high cost can be ar
rived at by taking a Japanese warship 
like the Kasuga or Nisshin and calcu
lating the number of shots she would 
discharge, say, at Port Arthur. The 
first named ship carries four cannon 
which cost $300,000 each. One of these 
guns can fire two shots a minute, and 
every shot costs $400; thus in five min
utes these four cannon can discharge 
forty bombs at a cost of $10.000. The 
smaller cannon cost eseh $18,000, and 
it is estimatcdNthat in five minutes the 
twelve cannon could discharge shot. to 
the value of nearly $35,000.—Leslie’s 
Weekly.

JC. C. RICHARDS & CO.
Dear Sirs,—Your Ml YARD’S LINI

MENT is our remedy for sore throat, 
colds and all ordinary ailments.

It never fails to relieve and cure 
promptly.

ONE-WAY RATES.
Every day from September 16th to Oc

tober 15th, 1904, inclusive, the Union Pa
cific will soil one-way tickets from Mis
souri River Terminals (Council Bluffs to 
Kansas City, inclusive) as follows : 
$39.00 to Ogden and Salt Lake City. 
JfliO.OO to Helena and Butte, Mont-

922.50 to Spokane and Wenatchee, 
Washington.

922.50 to Huntington and Nampa, 
Idaho.

$25.00 to Vancouver and Victoria. 
$25.00 to Ashland and Astoria, Ore

gon, via Portland.
$25.00 to San Francisco, Los Angeles 

and San Diego.
Correspondingly low rates to many 

other California, Oregon, Washington, 
Montana. Utah, and Idaho points.

Through Tourist cars run every day 
on Union Pacific between Missouri Rivw 
and Pacifie Coast; double berth $5.757 
For full information call on or address 
F. B. Choate, G. A., 126 Woodward ave., 
Detroit, Mich.

The Largest Diamonds.

CHARLES WHOOTEN.
Port Mulgrave.

The First Starcher.
Starch originated in Flanders. It was 

introduced into England with the big 
ruff, in tlie time of Queen Elizabeth. It 
ivas like our starch of' to-day ,except 
that it was made in colors, rod, yellow, 
green and blue. The effect of this was 
to tint delicately the white linen to 
which the starch might he applied.

Before Queen Elizabeth’s time ruffles 
made of fine holland, which requir

ed no stiffening. Then the ruffs of cam
bric came, and these must of necessity be 
starched. It is recorded that when the 
Queen had ruffs made of lawn and 
brie for her own royal wearing there 
was no one in Englaili coufu tell how to 
starcli them, but the Queen made special 
inquiries for some woman that could 
starch, and Mrs. Guilham, wife of the 
royal coachman, was the first starcher.

In 1564 a Flanders woman, Frau Van 
der Plasse, came to London and estab
lished there a school for the teaching of 
starching. The school succeeded, and the 
Flanders frau got rich. She charged £5 
a lesson and an extra twenty shillings 
for a receipt for the making of starch 
out of wheat flour, bran and roots.

YOUNG LADIES 
MARRIED WOMEN

i

*

s

Mrs. Jno. C. Huffman Speaks to 
You All. A Bushel of Flies

Killed withl Tho harder yon cough, the worse 
the cough gets. aShe Tells of lier Troubles and Their 

F cure that you may he Bene fited.
Kapanec, Ont., Sept. 12.—(Special)— 

There are many women in Canada who 
will yet write letters of thanks to Mrs. 
Jno. C. Huffman, of this place. Mrs. 
Huffman suffered as they are suffering 
now. She discovered a cure in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills; and she is breaking the 
law of secrecy that binds the great ma
jority of womankind to let her suffering 
sitters know where they may find relief.
Mrs. Huffman says :

"I was troubled for about six years 
with Kidnev Disease and the pain was so 
great I could hardly bear it. 1 could not 
entertain any company. One night when 
1 was feeling very miserable 1 road of 

wonderful cures by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and resolved to try them.

•‘At tha’t time my urine was something 
terrible and at times very disie|--cable 
to pass, but Dodd’s Kidney Puls soon 
brought me relief from all my-troubles 
and by the time I had taken six boxes 
I'was completely cured.

“I am making this statement to the 
public in the hope that it may help other 
young ladjes or married women.”

Wilson’s Fly PadsShiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure &Lun6

A King Nine Times.
The most betitled monarch in 

world is Emperor Francis Joseph of Aus
tria. Without his Imperial crown, which 
is the identical tiara of Charlemangc, he 
nine times a king, twice a grand duke, 
once a grand prince, once a prince, four 
times a margrave and the multitude of 
his titles as count and so forth is past 
enumeration.

The total of his titles of sovereignty 
and nobilitv exceeds a hundred. In aa.ii ■ 
dition as King of Hungary he bears the 
title of “Most Apostolic,” which is one 
of the four honors bestowed by the P pc. 
Were the sovereigns of Europs to meet 
in a council, there is no doubt tho. the 
premier place would he conceded to Em
peror Francis—alike bv reason of hU 
hereditary prestige and his representa
tion of the ancient Holy Roman Empira.

the
Origin of Ice Cream.

Many barrels of ice-cream does the 
average man 

! grateful thought of that benefactor of 
I mankind who invented the stuff In the

an actual fact. 
Nothing else will 

do this.swallow with never a

Is guaranteed; to cure. If It 
doesn’t benefit you, the druggist 
will give you your money back.

S. C. Wells ft Co. SM 
25c. SOc.fl LcRoy. N.Y., Toronto. Can.

first place.
Bacon knew that by melting 

with salt congéslation would occur in 
in any circumjacent liquid. But to him 

than un inedible, an ex-

New Shapes in Shoes.snow l
When questioned as to the new lasts 

apt to prove popular sellers in 
next spring and summer 
Krcntler, the Detroit last manufacture-, 
said: “In men’s shoes the tendency is 

list with

shoes for 
wear, E. O.; it was no more

_____ truordinary scientific fact. Further than
An Interesting Incident of the Social Life tliat this noble seer never saw.

Among the Eskimos. j it was a Frenchman who, in all his
„ I humble immelcssiicss, preparing for the 

The principal occupation of these Es- . Muc d(j chartres j„ I744, a snow-like 
kiinos (of Arctic. Alaska) during the 1 d]shj waH the originator of ice-cream. A 
SDrin- is the hunting of the bow-head • century and a half la-fore the like was 
P 00 » 1 ; known in England epicures in I raneewhale in the leads, -or open water, and paTta|;i,fK „f ices and aerated

among the floe icc of the Arctic Ocean. ^rjnfo8> nnj their start is not laid even 
The taking of a whale is always a time I jfi France> for the French arc said to 
of great rejoicing with thc-e people, for , ||ave cau„llt the trick from travellers 
it means not only an abundance of food ’ rcturning from the sherbets of the 'lurks 
and fuel, but a large amount of valu- aud Persians.—Boston Transcript, 
able trading material. |

After the whaling season is over, the 
boats which have been used in the chase 

Secret Inks. are gathered on the leads between the
... , pack and shore ice, which is often some 

There are several ways m which two , jniles (rum shore, at the foot of some
persons can correspond with each other roalj that has been cut through the
before whose eve* the very letter is held. , rough ice from the land to the water,

., , , a 1 The m-ont successful boat, s crew, withOvid taught young women that when ' ^ l|miak (a wlialing boat covered
writing to tlicir lovers they should uso j w^fo s^ind), takes the load, followed by
new milk as ink. This when tilled is in- j the other boats in the order of their
visible, but bv scattering coal dust or , success. The harpoons, floats, paddles
scot upon the paper the writing becomes * “"'pbe'wiîal"'a.-f idS"in tbeirrap” 
h-g'ble. A=s adop H tins method , posiUoaf, Th'c „mtak |s then placed 
alien writm„ to Pn.ilinus. . jvorv runnered sled and lashed

Diluted sulphuric acid, lemon juice, so- j wi10
lotions of nitrate and chloride of cobalt, ■ ^ ^ alali), stands on the
hi,  ̂f «Y^t Urn bow;

Jen with the two first become Mack or the '‘oat , at ‘t;l(!'r r^etive
brown, and the latter green. When tho «te b When
paper becomes cool the writing disap- ; ^ lie gives the word to
SMtpetrc^ Sed ta^ïc“«nd ^mi : go £ ward', and each if the crew siips 

parts of sulphate of copper and sal am- , ^ £ a(taehed to a shirt
Sc" MÜg ’’heated The fast to the thwarts of the

tnr,is yellow I boat. When all is ready, the bout is
There are also some inks which arc in- pu»ed forward a few lengths, and the

visible when dry, but visible when mois- ! »ext boat in order goes through th" Minar(j's Liniment Cures Burns, etc.
tened with another liquid. Thus a solu- I same form, moving on in its turn, until  ---------------------
tion of muriate of antimony, washed ' all the umiaks „°i '1'“ An Animal Game,
with tincture of galls, becomes yellow; line on the grounded ice, rea y Tomnrv—Let’s play Zoological Gar-
green vitriol ink washed with the same ! return to land. i-hij ' ’ 0
solution turns black; nitrate of cobalt 1 At a signs from the head boat, all , dens Nellie
washed with oxalic acid turns blue; ar- 1 move forward, chanting weird songs of ^^'r- 't’ll nret^nd I’m a monkev

with nitrate of poimer the coodness and power of the whale; ? Tommy—III pretend im a monwe.\,
solution of gold with muriate of for one of the superstitions of these peo- and you feed me with your cake.—Comic

pie is that wherever working on any ok. Cuts.

FEAST OF THE WHALE. ' ■CREATING A MARKET.
An American Consul in Germany tells 

of several American manufacturers who 
have found foreign markets for their 
products after securing the protection of 
the trade mark laws. “Newspaper ad
vertising,” he says, “has been the key 
which has unlocked the door of preju
dice or indifference. This advertising has 
also helped to create a market for other 
American goods.”

toward a common sense 
straightcr lines and a broader toe. For 
a stylish effect sonic shoe manufacturers 
are making samples With considerable 
swing to the outsole. thus giving the 
swing appearance without altering the 
form and comfort of the vamp.

“In women’s goods, low heels and nar
row toes are wanted. Just a few years 
ago all the lietter grade of women’s 
shoes carried high heels, now the call is 
all the other way, and simply because 
the high heels have been copied in the 

or Ohio, errr or Tolkdo, 1 lower grades of footwear and become
Ei-Ci« Couxtt I common. While the trade does not call

for the toothoirk toes and razor edges. 
C«. doing buHineBH In the City of Toledo, 1 under these terms we have had orders
County ami State atorMMd.an>lthat««ldflroi f d mau,. sample lasts that bear
ri'UYor1 eacTa.::! ere£ on this order, tilled by some the “Cot-
that cannot bo cured^y the u«*e of Hall'* tage Top.” and from present indications 
CatakeoCce*. T pnpvL'Y it would not be surprising to sec narrow

kwora to be,ore m. and sabreHbed ,n m. toed colored shoes another summer.”- 
presence,thin 6tb day of December, A.D., 1886. Shoe and Leather Reporter,

CANADIAN NATIONAL
facts And figures

The Independent Order of Foresters 
have just issued from the press a very 
need little booklet giving a great grist 
of facts and figures with regard to Can
ada, its resources, mineral and agricul
tural, etc. Historical points, territor
ies and other Canadian information of 
great value.
be in the hands of all. It will be sent 
on application to Dr. Oronhyatekha, Su
preme Chief Ranger, of the 1. O. F., Tem
ple Building, Toronto, Canada.

First Cup of Tea.
In all probability the first enp of tea 

ever made in England was drunk upon 
I the site of Buckingham l’alaec. The rca- 

The thing to do :s not to tenth a wo-1 Mm for the supposition is as follows:
man how to play whist, but to teach lier ! qqle first pound of tea which t ame to
not to. " I England was bought—for 60 shillings —

It doesn’t take a bride very long to | |JV t|,e Karl of Arlington, in Holland, 
get awful suspicions about what has ; and was brought over by him; and at 
happened. this time the Flail resided at Arlington

When the postman brings a letter from 1 House,- which Avafe pulled down to make 
the right man a girl gets as quietly up- room for Buckingham House, since then 
stairs with it as a cat. become Buckingham Palace.

One wav to convince a girl you think 
she has small feet is to find fault with 
the bigness of another girl’s.

A wyman appears' to think a 
ought to I ke to go to church ts sec how- 
mad her new hat makes a lot of the 
congregation.—New 5 ork Press.

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.X One Good 
Turn 
Deserve» 
Another.

Help ytmr wife— 
•he will appreciate 
it And you profit by 
it. Nothing will y 
contribute I,

comfort fl
tfrau the v / /

,e

This little booklet should

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

Hall** Catarrh Cure la taken Internally an! 
acte directly on the blood and mucous eurfacei 
of the eyatern. Send for teetlmonlnle. free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O 
by all drucKisvi»—75c. 
tialVv Family Pille for Constipation.

REFLECTION OF A BACHELOR.1h
New Century Bell .

Washing Machine
[becausewe say 
ag about it, 

won wete its bai 
while using it—a iu 
cleaned in five minutes 

for Ca

Sold
Take__ and you would too if

happy possessor. Yon et 
it—a tubful thoroughly

talk!
thorough Ty 
thins is tooire minutes Nothing 

fcy local dealers at fb.se. Aik your dealer 

1ÎQ . NUNIiGN, caUMDA. _______ _

Finder is Not Keeper.
(Toronto Globe.)

Under the criminal codé of Canada, the 
finder of a lest article must take steps to 
discover the owner if he wishes to escape 
risk of indictment for theft. A London 
young man has learned this lesson at a 
somewhat heavy expense, having been re
quired to restore a purse and money, aud pay 
seven dollars costs of prosecution.

s
That Cutting Acid tha\ ana»

from. '*he storqach and almost strangles, Is 
caused by fermentation of the fooâ In the 

It is a- foretaste of Indigestion

man
The Japanese Alphabet.

Japanese system of letter's is called 
Iroha, from the names of the first three 
letters, “i,” “ro” and ‘ ha,” on preci Wy 
the same principle as that which pi.•< s 
to our own system the title “alpnauu.”

The pessimist is thcrt-oughly convinced 
that for every rose there are a dozen
thorns.

The fellow who gets in the way of green ; 
sn automobile is apt to be all run down. tin. purple.

Mi * etomach:
and dyspepsia. Take one of Dr. Von Stan’s 
Pineapple Tablets immediately after eating, 
and it will prevent this distress and aid di
gestion. 60 in a box. 35 cents.y-16^

*

Horse Racing is Illegal.
A circular is being issued by the Ag

ricultural Department direeting atten
tion to the fact that horse racing at 
fall fairs is illegal, and intimating that 
it is the intention of the department to 

that it is prohibited in the future.

often begini at homeEconomy more 
than charity.

Most things will bear repeating ex
cept notes. k___see\
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ATTACKS ON PORT ARTHUR 
REPULSED BY THE RUSSIANS.

8ES53$f BODY FOUND IN TRUNK
meat’s losses were from twelve to tliir- " , ’ f. -r. j *

Ssssws AT CLEVELAND IDENTIFIED.
forced them temporarily to remain ^ !' - -
south of the TaitsTriVer

,.r Fif iit■■)■***

t

Was That of Mrs, Samuef[Smith, 
Who Had Applied forDivorce.

' , f ' A.

Eugene Minor and Gertrude
- 1 >,

Smith Arrested on Suspicion.

PRIZE COURT, DECISION

In Steamer Calchas* Cargo Tantamount 
to Stopping Trade With Japan.'

A. London cable: The Globe this af
ternoon says that the decision of the 
Vladivostock prize court to confiscate 
that portion of the cargo of the British 
steamer Calchas consisting of flour, cot
ton and timber, consigned to Japan, if 
confirmed by the Russian supreme court, 
amounts to a complete ignoring of the 
protest lôdged by Great Britain at St. 
Petersburg against the inclusion of pro
visions in the Russian list of contraband 
Of war. The paper adds: “It has also 
been stated in behalf of His Majesty’s 
Government in the House of Commons 
that raw cotton would only be regarded 
by Russia as contraband when destined 
to make explosives. The manifest shows 
there were 30 bales of cotton on board 
the. Clachas consigned to trading com
panies in Japan. The shipment from 
America was purely commercial. The 
decision of the prize court if allowed to 
pass unchallenged by Great Britain 
amounts to nothing less than a prohibi
tion of commerce between this country 
and Japan.”

Russians Fortifying the Heights at Liao 
River and Tie Pass.

Jap Raiding Party Defeated by Russians 
on Kamchatka Peninsula.

ri ‘

*

Cleveland, O., Sept. 19.—The body of 
a young woman which was found yes
terday crowded into a trunk, and 
which was picked up in the water under 
a coal dock on the Lake front has been 
identified as that of Mrs. Inez Smith, 
this city. The woman disappeared on 
Sept. 10. That she was murdered and 
he body placed in the trunk and thrown 
into the river the police say is certain.
Some time ago the woman applied ^or 
a divorce, alleging that her husband,
Samuel Smith, had another wife living, 
whom he married in 1892. Before her 
marriage to Samuel S^mith the murder
ed woman’s name was Inez Hall, and she 
lived in Zanesville, Ohio. The Smiths had 
lived in Cleveland about five years, but 
recently had not been living together.
The police have arrested Eugene Minor, 
and Gertrude Smith. It is believed by 
the police that they know something 
of the case. A despatch from Zanesville

tiiat Samuel L. Smith, Chicago. Sept. 19.—The immense car 
a colored waiter, a ml Inez Hall, a white works at Pullman arc shut down to-day 
chambermaid, employed at the Claren- and practically everyone 
don Hotel in that city were married pany’s 7,000 employees is idle. The work- 
there in Jan., 1889. The mother of the men were told to take their tools with 
dead woman lives in Cambridge, Ohio. them when they left the works, and from 

The top of her head had been crushed this it is inferred a period of idleness 
in, probably with some heavy blunt confronts them. The shut down came 
weapon. This must have been a fatal when the 1,500 workers in the repair de
blow. The body had then been jammed partment were laid off. That had been 
Into the trunk, a small affair. The head the only branch of the plant in opera- 
and feet were almost touching, so dif- tion for some time. Complaints 
ficult had it been to crowd it into the made by the company, it is said, that 
small sphee. high wages brought about the closing of

Letters addressed to Margaret Lyons,J the works.

279 St. Clair street, Cleveland, several 
books bearing the same name on the fly 
leaf, photographs of well dressed and re
spectable looking people and a few trin
kets, buckles and clasps, were scattered 
over and under the remains. Over her 
body was a cheap quilt. This had been 
carefully tucked about her so that had 
the top of the trunk only been unfast
ened it would not have been known that 
there was anything but ordinary mater
ial on the inside.

It is the opinion of Capt. Motley that 
the body had been in the water from 
three to four weeks.' So badly decom
posed was it that the features are bare
ly distinguishable. The remains were ter
ribly bloated and all the hair had fal
len from the head, The woman was dres
sed only in a cheap white wrapper. Her 
stockings were black and there were no 
shoes on her feet. Aside from the ter
rible gash on her head, a little to the 
center, there was no other mark of vio
lence on her person.

Pullman Works Shut Down.

whose statements are prejudiced by the 
treatment they received at the hands of 
the Japanes commanders. It is impos
sible, however, that the correspondents 
could have sent exact information, de
spite their cleverness.

In its English column, the Kokumin, 
noting the decline in Japanese 4 per pent, 
bonds in London, remarks that the so- 
oalled maltreatment of foreign 
spondents at the front seems to be prov
ing expensive.

It is reported here that the First Mos
cow and Fifth Siberian 
at Mukden.

A London cable says : Gen. Kouro- 
patkin’s latest report is regarded here 
as candid, soldierly and lucid, giving a 

• clearer appreciation of the happeoiqgthan 
•the more graphic accounts of the corre
spondents. Nevertheless it does not af
fect the judgment of the critics. The re
sult confirms in the holders of rival 
views here their respective opinions that 
the honors rest with Gen. Kouropatkin, 
whose retreat was one of the most skil
ful in history, and, contrarily, that the 
Russians suffered a severe defeat, which 
was prevented from being overwhelm
ing by Gen. Kowropatkin’s prompt order 
to retreat and Iris skill in conducting the 
withdrawal. It is held that Gen. Or- 
loff’s failure at Sykwantun, or, as the 
Japanese call it, Heiyingtai, decided the 
result. It is remarked as strange that 
Gen. Kouropatkin does not refer to the 
dangerous position in which for a time 
his movements were placed by Gen. Ku- 
roki.

“The enemy was now established in 
an extremely strong position on the 
hills, and it would have been too hazar
dous for our left flank to attack them, 
in view of the losses sustained in the 
previous five days. We therefore with
drew to Talieuko, and I decided to re
tire to Mukden, the retreat being accom
plished on Sept. . The evacuation of 
Liao-Yang was concluded Sept. 4. The 
commissariat reserves sufficient to last 
the army eight days were destroyed. 
The pontoon bridges were dismantled 
and carried off, while temporary pon
toons were burned and tne railway 
fridge wrecked. The enemy attempted 
to pursue, but were repulsed.

“Precautions were taken on Sept. 3 
and 4 to prevent a turning movement 
from the east. The Japanese to the 
southward took no vigorous initiative, 
but Gen. Kuroki assumed the offensive 

eastward. Our detachments at 
Talienko sustained a furious night at
tack. which was particularly desperate 
on Sept. 5. We retained our position, 
but suffered heavy losses, one regiment, 
which bore the brunt of the fight, los
ing 500 in killed or wounded.

• By evening of Sept. 5 the danger of 
a simultaneous attack on our front and 
left flank had disappeared. The removal 
of our artillery, transport, and baggage 
trains was concluded in the face of im
mense difficulties. Our retirement on 
Mukden on Sept. 7 was covered by a 
strong rear guard of cavalry.

“We abandoned nothing from Aug.*30 
up to the time of our arrival at Muk
den.”
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JAPS PLUNDERED VILLAGES.
corps are arriving

Of Kamachatka Peninsula, But Were 
Driven Out by Russians.

A Petropavlovsk cable (delayed in 
transmission.)—In the middle of June 
Lieutenant Gundusi, of the Japanese 
navy, with one hundred and fifty naval 
reserve men, landed on the west coast 
of Kamachatka, plundered villages, ex
pelled inhabitants and issued proclama
tions declaring the sovereignty of Ja
pan over the Kamchatka peninsula. A 
sailing vessel, with 100 Russian reserve 
men and a detachment of one hundred 
militiamen, was sent from Petropavlovsk 
to the west coast to eject the Japanèse. 
The Russians defeated the latter and 
captured their leader. The Russian force 
lost one man killed and four 
wounded, 
killed.
later burned five Japanese schooners, 
killing seventy Japanese.

-à
THE LENA.

Insurance Men Do Not Think There is 
Danger of Her Seizing Vessels.

New York report : Marine under
writers are apparently not uneasy over 
the presence of the Russian cruiser Lena 
in the harbor of San Francisco, says the 
Journal of Commerce. They do not be
lieve that she is any serious menace to 
commerce, and war risks on vessels trad
ing in the Pacific remain unchanged at 
former rates. It is not considered that 
for the present at least the danger of 
any vessel being raptured has been in
creased by the advent of the Lena. It 
is stated by officials of the marine in
surance companies in this city that so 
far no application has been made on be
half of any vessel as involving pny dan
ger from the Lena, and there is a general 
feeling that there is but little cause for 
uneasiness on that score. The rates re
main unchanged at 1 per cent, oil cargoes 
from ports on the Pacific coast bound 
to Japanese ports, and one-quarter of

per cent, from ports in Japan to the 
Pacific coast.

N i
last night stated

of the com-

I'uoffieial reports received from St. 
Petersburg attribute to the Cossacks an 
important part in repelling Gen. Ku- 

“roki’s turning operations. They occupied 
a hill. They dismounted and drove back 
the Japanese with their lances.

There is a story of friction between 
Gens. iSanisonoft and Orloff. . During 
the battle it is alleged that Gen. Orloff 
asked Gen. S.imsonoff to send Cossacks 
to his assistance. Gen. Samsonofi re
fused, partly owing to the untried 
character of Gen. Orloff*s troops. The 
correspondent justifies Gen. Samsonoff’s 
action, declaring that cavalry certainly 
would have been annihilated.

Nothing has been received enabling a 
harmonization of the conflicting reports 
concerning the Russian intention to 
hold Mukden or otherwise. It is anti
cipated that there will be no further ser
ious operations for some days, the Jap
anese, apart from their exhaustion, being 
believed to be short of ammunition.

The Japanese lost 17 men 
The Russian naval detachment were

THE KOREA i

conceived the idea of making 
bassador of the Jewish gentleman who 
had introduced the lady to his camp.

Thé lady had scarcely returned to 
XValmer Road when she was surprised 
to receive, through her Jericho ac
quaintance, a proposal of , marriage 
from the sheikh. It was couched in 
Oriental elaboration of phrase, and was 
equally Oriental in substance. The sheikh 
offered a price of $200 for the lady’s 
hand, cash on delivery.

.This, however, was on condition that 
the future wife would consent to make 
the bread and churn the butter, which 
is done afresh for every meal in the 
Bedouin camp. In case she would be 
disinclined for this, the price would be 
only $125, and the remaining $75 would 
be used to buy a slave to perform these 
duties.

REMARKABLE OPERATION.

Criminal Instincts in an Indianapolis 
Boy Are Corrected.

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 19.—The cor
rection ot criminal instincts by a sur
gical operation is the latest feat of the 
Juvenile court.

Jesse Beard, fifteen years old, was 
brought into the Juvenile court in 
March by lus mother, Mrs. Matilda 
Beard, of No. 052 Arch street, and was 
charged with being incorrigible. He had 
been away from home five days, and the 
mother and sister of the boy thought 
that he should l>e put in some institu
tion >vhere he could be managed. Pend
ing an investigation of the ease, Mrs. 
Helen XV. Rogers, chief ^probation officer, 
and others of the court, conceived the 
idea that a physical defect was re
sponsible for the bid’s mental attitude. 
The mother and sister then remembered 
a fall received by the boy when three

'a rock in a stream where he was wad
ing. Dr. Kohlmer’s examination showed 
a concave formation of tlic skull where 
it should have been convex. Arrange
ments for an operation were made, but 
they were not carried out until July 5, 
as the boy had run away in the mean
time.

The operation by Dr. Kolilmer involv
ed the removal of" three pieces of the 
skull, on the under side of which he 

"found thick growths pressing against 
the head. The boy was allowed to leave 
the hospital fourteen days later, well 
and strong as ever, but showing a re
markable difference in his manner. The 
old surliness and ungovernable temper 
were gone; and he was perfectly amena
ble to the wishes of his mother.

The mind of the boy has cleared, and 
he seems extremely bright. It is be
lieved that he will learn rapidly in 
school and make up for the worthless 
years.' He understands what has hap
pened to him, and says he is very thank
ful to the court and to the doctor.

He will enter a special school in con
nection with Shortridge High School, 
maintained for truants and backward 
students, this week. The boy has not 
been in school for three years because 
of his incorrigibility, and at the time 
he was taken out of school he had 
reached only the second grade—the class 
of boys eight years old.

Ian am-Also Due at a U. S. Port—Russian Ships 
Ordered to Respect Neutrality Laws. *
Paris cable: The correspondent of 

the Echo dc laris at St. Petersburg has 
telegraphed to his paper as follows : 
The ministry of marine tells me, regard
ing the arrival of the Russian transport 
Lena at San Francisco, that another ves
sel, the Korea, is also due at an Ameri
can port on the Pacifie, 
been sont to the Russian ships to scru
pulously conform with the American 
neutrality rules, whicn are expected to 
permit them taking on enough coal to 
reach Vladivostock. 
situation very delicate, as there is evi
dence that the ships were destined to 
prevent the transport of contraband 
goods from the United States to Japan, 
and perhaps capture vessels carrying 
contraband.

An admiral on the staff of the Em
peror, and closely related to Viceroy 
Alexieff, tells me that Alexieff eventual
ly will succeed Foreign Minister Lams? 
dorff, and that he will adopt a strong 
diplomatic policy.

AMMUNITION EXHAUSTED. N
Why General Nodzu Ordered Famous 

Bayonet Charge.
Tokio cable: Field. Marshal Ova in a 

reports that some of the enemy, with a 
few guns, are posted in the direction of 
Sankeishi. They frequently fire at the 
Japanese. There is some Russian cav
alry at XX nlitatsu and Shuang-faitsu. 
The enemy bus also been seen in several 
places between Siiiininting and Mukden.

Russian Commander Tells Story of Liao t^of^apa^ ‘colZ'n"""'6' 

Yang Battle. gradually running out on Sept. 3, al
though the enemy’s fire had not dimin
ished. 1 his decided Gin. Nodzu to order 
a bayonet charge. The Russian fire for 

time, however, prevented the Jap- 
from getting in. It was only at 

7:>0 1,1 the evening that the Twentieth 
Infantry succeeded in breaking through. 
Other charges followed. Position after 
position was rushed, but after the en
trenchments were occupied the Russians 
fired fiercely from the walls of Liao- 
\an£* It was not until 10.20 that Gen. 
Nodzu’s troops occupied the south gate 
of the city ami bivouacked. The whole 
lino of entrenchments and the northern 
city were not secured until half an hour 
after midnight. Gen. Nodzu sent a force 
east of the city at dawn on Sept. 4 to 
pursue the Russians, but the destruction 
of the bridges prevented them from 
crossing the Tu it so River.

CONTRABAND OF WAR.

The Lena Was Sent to the Pacific to 
Check its Shipment. Orders have

Petersburg 
Telegraphic enquiries have elicited the 
information from X’ladivostoek that the 
Russian transport Lena was sent to the 
Pacific with the view of, stopping the 
shipment of contraband of war. There 
is an intimation, also, but this is not 
official, that several other vessels, pro
bably merchantmen purchased in Ger
many, and converted into armed cruis
ers, are in the Pacifie on a similar mis
sion. If the United States declines to per
mit the Lena to have ample time in 
which to make complete repairs, without 
which she could not venture to under
take a long voyage either back to Vlad
ivostock or home by way of Cape Horn, 
it seems proboblo that Russia will 
acquiesce to the decision to disarm her. 
There is no disposition here to criticize 
the course of the United States so far 
as it is revealed in the press despatches.

Ambassador McCormick has 
pleted a rangements to send about eight 
hundred Japanese refugees^collected at 
Perm, Germany, whence they will be 
shipped home.

A St. cable says:
KOUROPATKIN’S REPORT.

I consider theYang Battle.
A St. Petersburg cable says: 

General Kouropatkin’s official report, 
which was given out to-night, comes as 
a considerable relief as setting at rest 
alarmist stories of the loss of guns, the 
cutting of divisions, and the death or 
capture of prominent commanders, 
which have been freely circulated here. 
The report says that Gen. Ur luffs fail
ure to hold the vital position at tlio Yen- 
tai mines was responsible for the break
ing down of the whole of Gen. Kouro
patkin’s plan of battle and turning a po
tential victory into defeat.

The report says in part:“On Aug. 20 
the Manchurian army occupied 
.groups of positions, the first at Pettsu 
and Aiming on the left flank ; the sec
ond at Liniidiati-ian in the centre, and 
the third at Anshanshan on the right 
flank. The same day the Japanese as
sumed the offensive. At Liandiaiisian 
the attacks were repulsed, and ou the 
left we retained our principal position 
at Anping. After a desperate battle the 
Japanese however, secured the position 
at Pettsu. Simultaneously a turning 
movement was observed on the left flank 
at Anshanshan.

anese In any case the wife would be 
pected to perform the usual woman’s 
work of drawing water from the wells 
and carrying wood for the fires. How
ever, as the wells near Jericho were 
inconveniently situated, the sheikh de
clared himself willing to move his 
camp to any otlTer tpart of the desert 
that the lady shonTl prefer. In fact, he 
was willing to make almost

ex-

old. He had struck Iris head on

STOKIO INTERESTED
any con

cessions, and he hinted that Iris offer 
of $200 might be stretched a little if it 
was too low. He was in no mood to 
stick at a few dollars more or less.

Accompanying the letter came a num- 
bér of beautiful Oriental articles of clay 
and brass. These were sent by the gen
tleman of Jerusalem, and one, an Arabic 
coffee-pot of copper, had travelled, 
wrapped, through the mails from Jerusa
lem to Toronto without injury.

Needless to say, the sheikh’s offer will 
not be accepted. Lovers of the pictur
esque will perhaps regret this abortive 
ending to the romance. A Canadian prin
cess of the desert would throw the Am
erican “vicereine” of India into the 
shade.

In the Presence of the Russian Warship 
Lena at San Francisco.

A Tokio cable says: the presence 
of the Russian warship Lena in San 
Francisco is exciting keen interest here, 
although the motive of the trip is not 
understood. One theory advanced is 
that Russia is endeavoring to test the 
attitude of America upon the legal ques
tions involved. Another theory is that 
the Lena, while engaged in scouting, 
called at Korsakoff, found the wreck of 
the cruiser Novik, learned of the scat- ! 
tering of the Port Arthur fleet and the 
defeat of the Vladivostock squadron, 
took the Novik’s crew on board and fled 
to San Francisco. ’The telegraphic re
ports of the Lena’s crew and number of 
guns on board indicate abnormal condi
tions, for a ship of her class.

The Japanese ' government, while 
watching the incident with close atten
tion, has not expressed its attitude upon 
the case publicly.

ADMIT BRITISH CLAIMS. un-TWO ATTACKS REPULSED,

The Japanese Troops Got the Worst of 
the Fight on Two Occasions.

Petersburg cable: The emper
or has received the following desigptcli 
from Gen. Stoeesel, commander oirhe 
Russian military forces at Port Arthur, 
dated August 28: “I am happy to re
port to your majesty tlmt at 3 o’clock, 
in the morning of Angus* 27, during a* 
violent rain and thunderstorm, the 
Japanese again attempt1.*/ t> capture 
our left flank positions, near number one 
fort and Udan mountain. Their at
tack was everywhere repulsed. Our 
losses were small, three men killed and 
two officers and 98 men wounded. The 
wounded were brought in and are being 
carefully tended. A number of Japan
ese corpses would have been picked up 
by us, but the enemy prevented from so 
doing by opening fire on the hospital 
attendants who had been sent out un
der the red cross flag.”

Another despatch from Gen. Stoesscl 
to the emperor, dated Sept. 2, says : 
“On the night of Sept. 1 the enemy at
tacked Visokaya and D1 in nay a 
tains and the neighboring fortifications, 
opening simultaneously an artillery fire 
on the forts and mountains, 
ing files of the enemy, with the Japan
ese columns following them, were dis
covered in good time, and our batteries 
opened on them. The leading files for
tunately encountered some automatic 
mines and many of the enemy 
blown in the air. The attack "was re
pulsed in an hour. Our losses were in
considerable. One officer and seven 
were wounded.”

Russia Drafts Formula Defining What 
is Seizablc Contraband.

a special macting Inis been held 'at the 
Peterhof for the

A St.
“I then withdrew from the advanced 

positions at Liao-Yang. The two days’ 
march was most difficult, and some of 
the gfins had to be carried through the 
mountains by artillery. The rear guard 
maintained a stubl>orn resistance to *he 
enemy. Gen. liutkovsky and Uol. Raben 
were killed while covering the attempt
ed extrication of guns, which were mired.

“On Aug. 21), the army reached Liao- 
Yang, and the next two days the Ja
panese attacked our advanced positions 
energetically, but were repulsed with 
great losses, the Russian reserves, be
ing utilized. On Aug. 31 it was seen 
that Kitmki had sent a considerable forc.i 
across the Ta it so River, and I withdrew 
the advance troops, resolving to attempt 
to hurl Kuroki's army back upon the 
river. This was achieved at certain" 
points. All the troops intended for of
fensive operations readied the right bank 
of the Taitse on Sept. 1. and the enemy 
occupied our abandoned positions this 
evening, opening an artillery fire upon 
Liao-Ya ng.”

Gen. Kouropatkin then describes the 
position taken up. and says :

“ 1 lie night of Sept. 1 the commander 
of the corps on the right flank stated 
that the Japanese, having taken the of
fensive and occupied the district north
ward of our Sykwantun position. 
Russians retired, and 1 changed my plans 
in order ,4 o retake the lost ground the 
following day. The evening of Sept. 2, 
Sykwantun was in our hands, thereby 
attaining the object ofj.be operations of 

light flank. As soon as the left flank 
in the vicinity of the Yentai mines, on 
î-'Cpt. 2 (Orloff"s detachment). occupied 
tin» heights to the north of the mines. 

^ hofHing a strong position facing south, 
he engaged the army in an artillery duel, 
lo aid our troops holding positions 
Sykwantun. Orloff sent part of his force 
to attack ‘he enemy toward Sakliumoon. 
Our men » not with a frontal and a 

•3lank fire, and losing their hearings in 
the cornfi ‘Ids, began to retire. The 
Troops in 'the hills also retired. Orloff 
himself wn(s wounded as also was Gen- 

died.

purpose of drafting a 
formula defining the lines on which naval 
officers shall act in seizing contraband. 
1 he tzar presided. Naval Commander- 
iii-Chief Grand Duke Alexis, Vice-Admi- 
rul Avellan, Minister of Marine; Count 
Lnmsdorff, Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
and several heads of departments at
tended. Everything turned on the right 
of seizing contraband consigned to pri
vate persons. It was decided that coal, 
provisions, and such articles so consigned 
are not seizablc unless the captor 
prove that they are intended directly or 
indirectly for the enemy’s army. The 
correspondent says he learns that all 
the British claims thus for were admit
ted, and yiat the owners of confiscated 
ships will be paid.

ROBBERS SURROUNDED.

Big Reward Offered by C. P. R. and Ex
press Company for Them.

Victoria, B. C., Sept. 19.—The vital 
arrests have been made in connection" 
with the hold-up of the C. P. R. train on 
Saturday night, but it is thought that 
the robbers have ben surrounded by a 
posse of police just across the American 
side of the line, and their capture is 
expected shortly. The C. P. R. and^Do- 
minion Express Companies have offered 
it joint reward of $5,000 for information 
leading to their capture, and the Pro
vincial Government has added $500 ad
ditional for each conviction. It is thought 
the Dominion Government will also offer 
a reward, as the .mails were looted. Pin
kerton’s men have been called in to ad 
in the search.

FIGHT THEIR BATTLES O’ER AGAIN.

Russian Troops ffalk of Nothing but the 
Great Battle of Liao Yang.

A Mukden cable (delayed in trans
mission.)—Everything is quiet here. The 
Japanese have retired southward and it 
is even reported that they have evacuat
ed Yentai. The belief prevails here that 
the lull may continue for several weeks.

Stirring events at the battle of Liao 
Yang are the sole topics among the of
ficers and soldiers here. Heroic feats 
arc recounted and the desperate nature 
of the Japanese charges south of Liao 
Yang and their incredible advance re
peatedly over the dead bodies of their 
comrades, are constantly alluded to. The 
Russians also made several bayonet 
charges, among the most brilliant being 
that of the Morshnnsk regiment, headed 
by its wounded colonel.

The youthfulness of the Japanese sol
diers surprised the Russians. Some of 
them are not more than 18 years old.

The reports that the Japanese bolster
ed up their courage with intoxicants arc 
classed as nonsense, the best evidence to 
the contrary being the remarkable en
durance they displayed.

ROMANCE OF THE DESERT.

Sheikh Willing to Pay $200 for Toronto
Girl.

DONtT LIKE BRITISH CRITICS. Toronto, Sept. 19.—A young Toronto 
involved as thelady has just become 

heroine of an adventureof an “Arabian 
Nights” flavor, and which contains the 
essentials of an Oriental romance. The 
lady in quetion is, not unnaturally, re
luctant to allow her name to appear, She 
resides on XX’alnier road, however, and 
lias recently returned from an extensive 
tour of Europe, Egypt and the Holy
Land U was in the last-named region Victoria, B. C, Sept. 19.-So far no 
that the romance developed, and it was points in which British Columbia is in- 
mnde clear that the graces of Canadian terested with regard to the construc- 
fcminimty are not less appreciated ,jon of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
abroad than at home. left without illumination as the re-

W hile 111 Jericho this lady became ac- ,„it of the visit to the northern coast 
quainted with a Hebrew gentleman from cf British Columbia of Manager Hayes 
Jerusalem, who had been converted to and party, who returned to Victoria thi< 
Christianity, and in addition to a thor- morning. They are not yet prepared 
oughly cosmopolitan culture, possessed a to state where the terminus of the road 
wide familiarity with the life of the will be;‘thee cannot say whethes 
Bedouin tribes of the desert. Through struct ion will begin simultaneously at 
his introduction our Toronto tourist was both ends, nor are they able to state 
enabled to visit a Bedouin encampment whether a trans-Pacific fleet will be 
near Jericho, and to see the details of called into existence as the result of thte 
life under the black tents as few foreign- building of the road. On this latter 
ers have been privileged to do. And point, however, there seems to be among 
while she was observing these novel dc- the members of the party less hesitancy 
tails, the sheikh of the tribe was observ- than regarding the others. In the other 
ing her wilvt even greater interest. Jer- two points alluded to President Hays 
icho succumbed to Toronto. The son of is distinctly non-committal. He point» 
the desert promptly fell in love. out that it is not alone the question of

The fair Torontonian, unconscious of good harborage which has to be decided, 
the flame she had lighted, returned to although this itself is no task to be un- 
Italy, Algiers and London, and thence dertaken lightly.
to Toronto. The desert chieftain re- The harbors visited included Work 
mained in his tent, presumably trying Channel, Portland Canal, Tuck’s Inlet, 
to think what to do. Ho could speak Kitamaat, Bellacoola, Bu Inlet, Sey- 
no English; he could not write; but lis inuur Marrows, etc.

They Deny That Kouropatkin Out-Gen- 
eraled Oyama.

A Tokio cable: The Asahi ' expects 
that the next land engagement will oc
cur at Tie Pass, which the Russians are 
now busily engaged in fortifying. The 
place is more defensible than Mukden.

The public generally is discussing the 
reported change in British opinion in 
favor of Gen. Kouropatkin’* strategy in 
foiling Field Marshal Oyama. The Jiji 
Shimpo remarks that if the laindon 
Daily Telegraph used the word “foiling” 
in its editorial oil the subject it was 
not justified in such use. It adds that 
Gen. Kouropatkin, having six months for
the purpose, fortified Liao-Yang for the Japanese Tr00p, Fought with Great 
dehnite purpose of making a stand ** r *
against the Japanese. He chose the place Bravery, Though Officers Were Killed,
for a decisive struggle, but was driven A Tokio cable desptch sa vs: Gen
out of the ring. The paper adds that if Modzu reports that the heaviest fight- 
the Telegraph's article reflects British ing at Liao Yang occurred during the 
opinion, the change is probably due to evening of September 3. The twentieth 
the unwarranted expectations that are regiment, having previously lost succes- 
na tu nil in an ally. . sively two regimental and’ four oattal-

The Kokumin comments in a similar ion commanders, assaulted and dislodged 
manner, and says that, while the Jap- the Russians from their redoubts at Yus- 
anes are anxious for facts, not opin- fangmiao. There were no Japanese of- 
ions, the opinion of their ally is an im- ficers above the rank of captain. Cap- 
poriant asset. It thinks that Great tain Yogami, commanding the regiment, 
Britain regarded the Russian Bear as a led the charge and inspirited his men. 

_. . . contemptible cat, and is surprised by The reserves unhesitatingly filled the
to X entai mines. Samsonoff s her display of strength. It attributes gaps in the assaulting line. The men,

sotma of (Susssacks dismounted and de- the change in British opinion to unccn- unmindful of wire entanglements and
fended o::impositions \v:‘.h the utmost sored despatches from Shanhaikwan other obstructions, rushed up to the

courage, but) were gradually driven back, and elsewhere, sent by correspondents Russian works shouting “ihuuia,’' One

moun-

The lead-
G. T. PACIFIC PROBLEMS.

Mr. C. M. Hays and Party Return to 
Victoria.

1 lie

A GALLANT FIGHT.

Dowie’s New Title. *

Chicago, Sept. 19.—John Alexander 
Dowie, having transcended his prophet- 
hood, will declare himself to be not only 
“Elijah the Restorer,” but also “John 
Alexander, Divinely Commissioned First 
Apostle of the Christian Catholic and 
Apostle Church in Zion, with Authority 
to Select and Ordain Eleven Other Apos
tles XVhen and XXliere God May Direct.” 
The announcement will be made formally 
at Shiloh Tabernacle, in Zion City, next 
Sunday. Extraordinary preparations 
are in progress. Departing from his 
customary rule, Dowie has invited the 
newspapers of (Chicago to send repre- 

itativea to the meeting.

.1

Fomin, whô subsequently 
“The Japanese then extended north

ward and Noecupieil the whole range of 
hills and V L
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, SEPTEMBER «1, 1004.

P >Tb* skeleton of • pre historic 
animal believed to be a mastodon, was 
unearthed by men employed on a 
drainage contract in the rear of Corn
wall township The skeleton wan 
larger than any other animal known 
in the present age. The jaw was 
about two feet long and the teeth fioro 
tliiee to fire inches in diameter. The 
bones were found several feet below 
the surface of the earth.

The attendance at the A. H. 8. hasMr. Bd. Taylor has the foundation 
on Wiltee

igk' Athens Lum
ber Yard
ng Mill, Sash and 
Door Factory

'built for hie new 
atrret. Wean visited trienlaYouthful 

Eyes for 
the Aged

RICH CÇT GLASS
We have recently added to 

oar stock a niee assortment 
of Cut Gla* of the very best 
quality.

In onr selections, ths 
wants of all have been con
sidered, but especially those 
who wish only medium priced 
articles.

In onr list many pise* 
will be found which are clean 
ont, sparkling, exquisite in 
design, and moderate in price.

You will be surprised at 
what a small stun you can 
secure a really beautiful piece 
of Genuine tint Gla* for.

Let ns show you.

Mies Alexin* Karl ot Wiltaetown is 
visiting her sitter. Mile Ernie, at 
Kemptville.

in Athene this week.
Mrs. 8. Boy* of Brookville ie visit

ing friends in Athene this week.
Mi* Mahal Bellamy of Preaoott 

visited friends in Athena laat week.
Mrs. El. Taylor and son, Lawrence, 

are visiting friends in New Dublin.
Mias Barrett of Brooklyn, N.Y., is 

tbe guest of Mi* Ida Bates, Blhe Mills.
Della Fair next Tueedav and Wed 

needay, September 27 and 28. Don't 
mbs it.

Mr. Tbos. Founder of Boston is this 
week the guest of Mr. Thos. Bari, 
Temperanw Lake.

Miss Clare Lillie entertained very 
pleasantly a large number ol her little 
friends on Saturday faut.

The Wardrobe House, Westport, 
now being conducted by Mr. H. Lew- 
son, ie shortly to be reoccupied by Mr. 
P. J. Wardrobe.

l An exchange makes this announce 
Suent : Owing to the crowded condition 
of onr columns a number of births and 
deaths are unavoidably postponed this 
week.

A union prayer-meeting, in which 
all the religion» denominations ot the 
village are invited to join, will be held 
in the Mntbodist church on Thursday 
evening.

Members of the executive of the 
Athena branch oi tbe Lord’s Day Al
liance are requested to meet at the 
home of Mr. Massey on Friday evening.
i Tiie earthquake on Wednesday even* 
ing laat passed almost unnoticed in 
Athens, though reports from other 
centre* indicate that it was quite 
appreciable.

Misa Hattie Patterson has returned 
home after spending tbe pest sommer 
with her brother, Dr. John at Burling
ton, Iowa, and in visiting the World’s 
Fair at St. Louie.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Scovil snd 
Master Gerald, have gone this week to 
visit friends st Redwood, Carthage, 
and to attend the wedding of bis niece. 
Mise Gertrude Wing of Harritville, to 
J. W. Boyd B.A, Redehorn. Ver 
mont
1^ While in Toronto, three weeks ago. 
Mias Maty Wright waa taken ill and 
since coming home he* been confined 
to her bed, typhoid fever having de
veloped. The crisis of her illness has 
passed and, we are pleased to learn, 
she is now in s fair way for recovery.

j
Whew priai Mere 
aa3 reeding Is wnlr 
possible *t sn* 
venlent die Plani Mrs. Jus. Kearns and little eoo left

for their home in Manchester. N.H.,tree meed help.
Our BltfifiH restore 
Ike Vleloeh of rowtk.
*—H~ ~H 1 *1

on Saturday.É
Mr. and Mrs. N. K. Benedict have 

decided to remove to their farm in 
Plum Hollow.

CLAPBOARDS, LATH. 
FLOORING. CEILING,
SHINGLES, CISTERNS,

WATER A WHEY TANKS, Ac. Itching SkinI? As was expected, Mr. A. E Dono
van’s fine Hackney carried off first 
prise at Brookville Fair.

A meeting of Brookville Duirict of 
the Methodist church is beiug held at 
Mallorytown to-day.

Thanksgiving Day this year is 
likely to be October IS, the second 
Thursday in the month.

Mr. and Mrs. Rob’t Dowsley of 
Brock ville were on Sunday guests -of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Dowsley.

Rev. W. W. and Mrs. Gil* of 
Summit, N J., are occupying their 
cottage at Charleston Like.

Mr. Lawrence Smith ot Rochester, 
N.Y., a former typo in this office, ie 
visiting at his old home in Qreenbush.
—Live Hens and Chickens bought 
every Wednesday evening at Willson’* 
Meat Market Crops must be empty.

Mr. W. E. Lillie, late of North 
Williamsburg, has opened a furniture 
and undertaking establishment at 
Kara, North Gower.

•■«.On Thursday night laat burglars 
Blew open the safe in the office of the 
B. W. A N. W. at Brookville and 
secured about $100.

Distress by day and night—
That’s the complaint of those who 

are w unfortunate aa to bo afflicted 
with Eesema or Salt Rheum—and out
ward applications do not eon. 
They can’t.

The sonroe of the trouble to in the 
blood—make that pure and this Mat
ing, burning, itching akin dises* will 
disappear. —

«I was taken with an Itching on my 
anna which proved very disagreeable. I 
concluded » was salt rheum and bought ■

Isa 1 Wans, Cove Point, ltd.

&
(Fÿ

Athens Grain 
Warehouse

*

BRAN, SHORTS, FEED, HAY, 
FLOUR, ETC.

Custom Grinding well and quickly 
done. Cash paid for Grain and Lum-

Wm. Coates A Son,

H.R.KNOWLTON
Brockville, Ont. Manufacturers' Agent

Ther.
H

CHOICE

CÂRNÂTI0M8, R08E8 ANB 
SWEET PEA8

ALSO
LETTU8E, PARSLEY, RADISHES! 

8PINA6H

R. B. HEAHTER’S
Brockville

I
Hood's Sarsaparilla s

Teachers G. A. McCLARY j '
ride tbs blood of all impuritiw and 

all eruptions.

Attention CrockeryKingston Business 
College GlasswareWe carry the largest and best as

sorted stock to be found in Eastern 
Ontario of Instruction Books, Piano, 
Violin, Mandolin and Guitar Methods, 
Etc, Etc.

Discount to Teachers. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

. Give us a trial, we can please yon.

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE
O. L. SUCH*», Prep.

JUST NOW
I lFounded 1884. Incorporated 1886.

Open throughout the whole year. 
Thorough Courses

is a good time to purchase < ► 
Crockery and Glassware. We 
have several special lines well 
worthy of inspection—they are 
nice enough for a present and 
not too expensive for your own 

. every day urn. We ask yon to 
“ see our new

iiy Experienced TeachersLOCAL ITEMS Spacious Apartments
Splendid Equipment

/ Mr. Claude Patterson of Brantford 
has returned home and to = being 
warmly welcomed by his young 
friends. He has decided to study 
medicine.

Mr. W. F. Earl’s display of the 
practical operation of his famous acety
lene gas generator at Brockville Fair 
was the subject of much comment. It 
will probably afato be shown at Delta 
Fair.

Excellent ResultsIt is estimated that Brockville Fair 
will net about $700. Graduates in demand 

Students may enter at any time
Send for Catalogue.Mr. Sydney Crummy visited friends 

in Athens last week.
Mr. Alvah James of Brockville was 

a visitor in Athens last week.
A. M. Chassels’ stock of .new goods 

invitee your attention. See odv’L
The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof 

Paint Co. are again at work in 
Athens.

Cards of invitation are out for the 
wedding of two popular young 
Athenians.

Mrs. W. H. Stewart was last week 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. John Gil
roy, BrockvilleL

The football season is here. Isn’t it 
about time the boys organized for the 
season’s sport 1

Messrs. W. A. Lewis and W. G. 
McLaughlin of Brockville exercised 
their franchise here on Monday.

We are pleased to learn that Mrs. 
A. James is making satisfactory pro
gress towards recovery at Brockville 
hospital.

"J. Misa Minnie Ferguson, well known 
in Athens as a faithful member of the 
Holiness Movement, died at Cain town 
on Friday laat.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gibson of Kings
ton and Mrs. Wm. Dillon of West 
brooke were this week guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Gibaon.
-V Miss Nihlock, who recently opened 
a millinery shop here, has purchased 
Mr. G. W. Boyce’s comfortable brick 
residence on Main street

Misa Maude Addison returned home 
rom New York last week. Mrs. Con 

nell of Syracuse, N.Y., and Mies Jessie 
Addison of New York citv are also 
here, visiting tb;-ir mother, Mrs. (Dr.) 
R. K. Addison, who has been quite ill 
of late.

Rev. W. W. Giles of Summit, N.J., 
will give a popular lecture in the high 
school hall on Monday evening. Sept. 
26th, at 8 o’clock. The lecture to 
given under the auspices of the school, 
in aid of the Athens Public Library 
and free reading room. Eveiyone 
invited. Admission, a collection of 
10c and upwards at the door.
i Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Parish and son 
Arthur and Mrs. H. H Arnold have 
arrived home from their transcontin
ental tour. The southern route to 
California is through a region not par
ticularly favored by nature. Southern 
California, too, would look Jbetter 
viewed in th- winter season. Their 
return via C.P.R. was an altogether 
delightful experience, and on the whole 
the tnir was thoroughly enjoyed. Mr. 
Arnold left the party at Winnipeg to 
visit his eon, Dr. Moi ford, at North 
field, N D.

< At the School of Music in Athens, 
Mr. W. G. Craddock, Director, an
nounces that eve-y up-to-date provision 
has been made tor students of music. 
The reputation made by pupils tor 
artistig instruction is now largely and 
appreciatively recognized Advanced 
vocal and instrumental performers are 
introduced to the publie under the very 
best auspices, church singers trained 
on the highest lines, pipe organ, piano, 
voice culture, harmony and composition 
taught. Mr. Craddock's studio is over 
Mr. Phil. Wiline’s store. A new piano 
from fac'-jry has been placed there for 
giving lessons For terms and proa 
pectus apply the Director. Mr. W. G. 
Craddock, or Mr. Knowlton, Jeweller, 
Athens. Anyone desirous of taking 
lessons should apply at an early date, 
as hours giving instruction are nearly 
occupied.

Dinner Sets
Tel. 367 BROCKVILLE H. F. METCALFE,

Principal
Kingston Business College Co., 

Limited.

and Tea Sets »P.O Box 260

Toilet Goods—

and GlasswareiACCURACY <>
In Glassware, we have a line 

of semi opaque goods, overlaid 
with colored vignettes and floral 
effects, truly artistic and yery 
moderate priced.

The Great English Calf Foodpip Bishop Mills will visit 
this parish on Thursday, October 6th ; 
services at SL Paul’s Church, Delta, at 
10.80 a.m. ; Trinity Church, Oak 
Leaf, at 3 p.m., Christ’s Church, Ath
ene, 7 p.m.
S The death to announced of Mi* 
Marion Margaret Grenfell, youngest 
daughter of the Rev. John Grenfell, 
formerly of Carleton Place, but now 
of Port Simpeon, B O., which occurred 
suddenly on Sept 2nd.

A western Ontario farmer lost all 
his outbuildings the other day by a 
fire caused by friction in the shaft of 
a windmill on tbe top of one of the 
barns. The application of a little oil 
would have prevented this low.

The A. H. S Commencement will 
not be held until ihe completion of the 
lown hall. This event usually takes 
place in October, but the impossibility 
of accommodating the large number 
who wish to attend bas always seri
ously militated against its suoces-.
—That a thorough business education 
pays is evidenced by the tact that the 
attendance at the Ottawa Business 
College, Ottawa, Ont. is four more 
than double that of last year for the 
same period. Oct. 3rd is a good time 
to enter. Wehave the school, w« 
have the teachers and we produce the 
results.

The winter early closing by-law in 
Athena cornea into force on Monday 
next, 26th. Ita provisions are sum
marized in the report of the village 
council meeting. The passing of such 
d law necessarily follows the presenta
tion of a properly signed petition— 
the council has no option in the 
mat'er.

Delta Fair next Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Already the indications 
point to a great exhibit of all that is 
biggest and beat in live stock, agricul 
tore, arts and manufactures. As a 
purely agricultural show, Delta in the 
peer of any county fair in the pro
vince, and as a good programme of 
sports and amusements is invariably 
presented there is always a large 
attendance of visitors. Special rates 
on the B. W. A N. W.

IHis Lords

CREAM NAbsolute accuracy in dispensing 
your Physician’s Prescription is of the 
first importance.

We appreciate this fully and conse
quently a duly qualified and exper
ienced Chemist is always in charge of 
our dispensing department. No pre
scription leaves our store without be
ing thoroughly checked by him. Like
wise the drugs prescribed are always 
of the best, in fact of standard quality 

** and purity. Greater care, better 
drugs, more skilled knowledge could 
not possibly be employed.

This, no doubt, accounts for the 
large increase in our Prescription De
partment, and the < onfidence which 
the publie place in us.

EQUIVALENT G. A. McCLARY v

ICE - CREAMwill produce resultsChari* Reads, the great English 
author, in bis novel. “The Comin 

has said : ••The ahorthan Equal to NewMan.
writer who can typewrite his own 
not* is safer from poverty than the 
Greek ot 
be a oo

PARLOR

RESTAURANTMilkLatin scholar.’’ This should 
feeling thought to bueinew

■tuden AND

\ Sold in 50c sacks or bulk. LUNCH ROOM*-~An exchange *ay* “Luck to of your 
own making. Luck means rising at 
six in the morning, living on one 
dollar a day if you make two. minding 
your own business, and not meddling 
wi’h other people’s. Luck means 
hardships and privation* which you 
have not h*itated to endure ; tbe long 
nights you liave devoted to work. 
Luck means the appointments von 
baye never failed to catch. Look 
means trusting in God and your own 
resources—a religion who* motto is 
“Help yourself and heaven will help 
you.” Luck cornea to them who help 
themselves and know how to wait.

Meals and Lunch served at all 
hours.V Curry’s Drug Store

Fulfordluock, Brockville, Ont.
Try it once and you will be 

sure to continue. Groceries,
Tobacco,

Cigars,

?

J. THOMPSON,
Sole Agent. Confectionery,

Bread,
Cakes,

New
FALL GOODS

and Buns

I handle Smith’s Falls and Lyn floor. 
Soliciting a share of your patronage.t

D. WUtse
ATHENS.

BASEBALL REVIVAL The most of our new goods have 
arrived and are now in stock in all 
departments.

Have you seen our new ready, to- 
wear hats for ladies ? By far the larg
est assortment we have ever shown, 
all new styles and colorings and 
marked at rock bottom prices.

MtutrAt 4.80 on Monday evening the 
literary sports of the town lined up 
against the senion town team, on the 
Athens baseball park. The game was 
real baseball from start to finish, and 
at the end of tbe seventh innings dark
ness intervened leaving the score 9 to 
8 in favor of the town team. The play 
era lined up as follows :—
LITERARY TEAM

Hamilton 
E. Harvey 
McIntosh 
Dowsley 
Weeks 
O. llarvey 
Shaw 
Lyons 
Murphy

The sharp fielding on both sides was 
very attractive, while the superior 
battery ot tbe town tosily held the 
score down. The same teams hope to 
again play on Thursday evening.

Athens Plating Works • TMOI MARITA»
DESIGNS,

oosvmchts as.
New Fall Skirts in different styles, 

sizes and colors.We make a specialty of replating 
old or discarded silverware. The old 
made new at a trifling cost.

Jewellery renovated and re-colored. 
Nickel on Surgical and Dentists' 
instruments.

Ornaments, Carriage and Harness 
trimmings, Bicycles, Skates, etc.

AnTCpawoSlai ailwbohand dewaription
rows patantabln. Communication, strict], 

■KSÏ5W ftwuootujiid patont, 
■ Washington offloe 

Muon A Co. raoolry

TOWN TEAM 
Barber 

DeWolfe 
Slack 

Parish 
Hagerman 

Stinson 
Gainford 

Ripley 
Jon*

New Dress Goods and Suitings.
New Boots and Shoes, both in I 

men’s. ladies' and children’s.

New Idea Patterns only lOo.

C In America. We nave a 
Patents taken through •pedal notice In thep

1st B 
2nd B 
3rd B

8BIENTIFIG AMERICAN,
beautifully til net rated, largest circulation <,<

book oh Patents sent tree. Address 
MUNN & CO.,

Sfrl B rend wee Mew York.
s. s.

T. S. KendrickC. F.M. C. KNAPP, R. F.Under the arrangement with Mr. 
Craddock pupils of the A. H. S. are 
privileged to take instruction in voice 
culture every Thursday afternoon, and 
it is probable that the same benefit 
will be secured for students at the 
A. M. S. Mr. Craddock’s Mtablish- 
ment of a studio here is viewed with 
pleasure by lovers of music in both 
village and country. The proposed 
choral society :s regarded * likely to 
prove of very general benefit, and it 
should be heartily supported.

Athens, Ont. L F.

THE

Athens Reporter
98UKD EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon 
-by- The Mineral Bath City

At Mount Clemens, Mich., a popu
lar point on tbe Grand Trunk Railway 
System, rheumatism is treated with 
unfailing success by the means of

G. F. DONNELLEY
PUBLISHER

Despite threateniog and unfavorable

of patients cured and ninety per cent 
benefited. Handsome illustrated pnb 
lication giving list ol hotels, boarding 
bons*, etc., with rat* and all infor
mation, can be had on application to 
J. Quinlan, D. P. A., Montreal.

SUBSCRIPTION
present on Wednesday. The bill of 
attractions was fully up to the mark, 
and in the halls their was a fine show
ing, the exhibits made by Brookville 
business men being a particularly 
pleasing feature. The furnished rooms 
of Rob’t Wright & Co. were universally 
admired, and G. L. Rich*' display of 
musical instruments was constantly 
surrounded by a crowd. Those who 
did not see the Karn display will have 
an opportunity of viewing it at Delta.

LOS Per Year in Advance 
44TXo paper will be shopped until all arrears 
Sue paid except at the option ot the publisher, 
JA. pobt office notice to discontinue ie not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date Mas been

ADVERTISING.
ifnsihese notices in local or news columns 5c 

per line for first insertion and 60 per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
9&.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00. 

legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
Jkinsertion and 3c per Une for each subse- 

quant insertion.
^^PUbcral discount for contract advertisements

House for Sale
The undersigned offers for Bale his house 

and lot on Wellington street, Athens. For 
particulars, apply toedgur Lagroix, 44 Colora
do ave., Watertown, or to

ISAAC ALGUIRK, Athene.88-45

i

Bargain Sale
of Furniture

Our s,ock ot furniture is very large and we have 
more ordered. We have, in fact, moie goods than we 
can accommodate, and so we have determined to conduct 
a low-price sale until stock is reduced. *-

This sale will afford careful buyers an opportunity t o 
obtain exceptional values. The reduction applies 
every line, and if you need an article of furniture for any 
part ol the house it will pay you to inspect our stock.

GEO. E. JUDSO

Men of Canada
Prepare your boys and girls for 

the responsibilities of life by giving 
them a thorough business education 

— at the —

%

OTTAWA «ONT.
Write for catalog and enter any

time.
W E. COWLING, Principal. Patents
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